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College Calendar. 
rn1a. 
~EPT. :t \\T cdnt"sclay-College opens at 7 .30 p. m. 
4. Thursday-Day pupils r~gister, 8-9 a.. m. 
Classes begin at 9 a. m. 
5. Fritlay-Solemn High 11.ass of the Holy Ghost. 
10. "r eclncsclay-College Athl~tie Societies reorganize 
and elect officprs. 
12. Friday-~eeting of the Soclality of J;he B. V. M. 
Election of Officers for the first term. 
Hi. Tuesclay-)1eeting of flu, Holy Angels' Sodality; 
election of officers. 
OCT. 7. Tuesday-Dramatic Club opens at 7.30 p. m.; 
elt>dion of officers. 
29. Wc1 clnesclay-Annual Entertainment in the Col-
lege Hall. 
30. Alumni Day. 
~UY. 1. Raturclay-All Saints' Day. 
3. 1londay-All Souls' Day. 
12. W eclnesday-N oveua Preparatory to the Feast of 
the Presentation begins. 
21. Priclay-li'east of the Presentation of the B. V. 
M.; Religious Feast of the Basilians. 
27. Thursday-Close of the Yoot-ball Season; Open-
ing of the Hand-ball Courts; Basket-ball sea-
son opens: Gymnasium opens. 
ao. Sunday--N ovena in honor of the Immaculate 
Conception begins. 
DEC. 8. l\J onclay-Peast 0£ the Immaculate Conception of 
t.be B. V. )1.; Reception :i,nto the Sodality of 
the B. V. M. 
11. Thurscloy-Announceml'nts of t.l1e subjects £or 
Oratorical Contests. 
16. Tuesday-Christmas Examinations begin. 
20. Saturdny-Chri~tmas Holidays begin. 
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. J A~I. 7. W ednescln.y-Christmas Ilolitlays encl at 6 p. m. 
8. Thursday-Classes resume<l at 9 a. m. 
FEB. 2. hloIHlay-Second 1rerm begins. 
2. i\Ionday-I?east of the Purification; election of of-
fi.cen, of the 8rnla1ity 0£ ihe B. V. )f. for the 
Second Term. 
3. Tuesday-Feast of bt. Blasius; Blessing of 
Throats. 
23. l\fonda:v-,Vashiugton's Birthday; Holiday after 
Morning Class; Entertainment by the Dra-
matic Club. 
25. Weclnestlay-Ash W oclnescluy. 
){AIL 7. Saturclay-Feast of St. '.I'homns Aquinas. 
17. Tuesday-St. Patrick's Day. 
19. Thursday-St. Joseph's Day. 
APR. 4. 8aturclay-Hancl-ball and Basket-hall Season 
Closes; Gymnasium Closes; llase-ball Reason 
opens. 
5-11. Holy Week. 
12. Easter Sunday. 
11-13-Easter Holidays. 
30. Thursday-Solemn Opening of the Exercises of 
May. 
MAY 1. F1·iclay-Forty Hours' Devotion opens. 
5. Tuesday-Senior ( h·ntorical Contest. 
12. Tuesday-Junior Oratorical Contest. 
17-21. Annual Retreat. 
21. Ascension Thursday. 
25. :Monday-Track meet. 
JUNE 5. Friday-Novena in hooor of St. Basil begins. 
12. Friday-Final Examinations begin. 
14. Sunday-St. Basil's Day. 
18. Thursday-Commencement Day. 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS-Dec. 20-Jan. 7. 












The lrnilding, which up to 1875 had been large enough to 
suppl.v the nc<.'tls of the Catholics 0£ ,v esteri1 Ontario for 
higher education, was erected at Sandwich by the Jesuit Fath-
ers. Here in 1855, those world-famous educators 0£ Catholic 
youth erected the 01·iginal building of the regular college 
group, and opened classes in order to give a religious and 
<·lagsical training to the young men of the district and sur-
rounding country. Before two full years had elapsed, how-
e·ver, these zealous instructors had been called away to other 
more pressing work. The college, during the next decade. 
passed succesRively through the hands oi the Benedictines, of 
the Ilasilians, and to the late Theoclule Girarclot, who after-
wards filled the position of the Inspector of Public Schools in 
t.he Couuty of Er,sex. In 18i0, the late Dr. Walsh, then Bishop 
0£ London, seeing the need of establishing the College on 
a more permanent basis, called upon the Priests of St. Basil 
to take charge once more of Assumption College. The pros-
pects 0£ success, he felt, were now brighter; the Catholics of 
the neighborhood were prosperous; and. this together with 
the proximity 0£ the fast growing metropolis 0£ the great State 
of "Michigan, just across the brcler, promised a large field ol 
usefulness to the College. 
Father Dennis O'Connor, later Bishop of London. and 
Archbishop of Toronto, where he died on June 30th, 1911, 
headed the little band that came to take charge of As~umption 
College in September of 1870. That the choice of Superior 
was a wise one is evidenced by the splendid success with which 
the College was conducted under th.e new regime. Himself a 
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trained scholar, a bo1·n teaC'her, and typical disciplinarian, 
Father O'Connor possessed the happy faculty of infusing part 
of his own energy and resistless perseverance iuto the hearts 
of the small staff of professors that shared his labors; ancl thus 
the College grew and prospered. Owing to the ever increas-
ing attendance of students f1·om both Ontario and the adjac-
ent States, it w-as found necessary in 1875 to add to the Col-
lege huilcliugs, and still again in 188:1. ~iuce then several 
additions h:we been erected, so that now there is ample accom-
modation in the Institution for some h, o hundred boarder.~. 
The year 1908 witnessed the completion of a beautiful Alumni 
Chapel, which was dedicated with impressive ceremony by thP 
Ilt. Rev. J. Edward Meunier, Administrator of the Diocese of 
London, on June 16th. 
In 1890, Dr. O'Connor was called to the See of London 
to succeed the Right Rev. Bishop Walsh, who had been raisecl 
to the Archiepiscopal See of Toronto. The impetus for good 
given the College by its first President after the lla~iliaua had 
assumed permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast 
of the times, and true to its principles of training youth in 
"Virtue and Discipline and Knowledge." 
The situation of the College on the south bank of the De-
troit River, the salubrious climate of extreme Western On-
tario, the excellent system of instruction in both the Classical 
and Commercial Courses, make Assumption College a most 





REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B. 
Vice-Presidentr-
REY. F. G. POWELL, C. S. B. 
Treasurer-
REV. M. J, RYAN, C. S. B. 
Faculty. 
Professors of Philosophy-
REV. F. G. POWELL, C. S. B. 
REV. F. FORSTER, C. S .B. 
Profe:;,:,ors of Latin and Greek-
REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B. 
REV. V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B. 
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Professors of English-
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Professor of Science-
REV. W. J. ROGERS- 0. S. B. 
Professors of French and German-
REV. A. J. MORLEY. C. S. B. 
MR. L. M.\ILLOUX. 
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Violin, Mandolin, Etc.-
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Librarian-
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Instructor-
.MR. W. N. CAMPBELL. 
Attending Physician-
W. J. BEASLEY, M. D. 
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I. 
General Conspectus of Studies. 
The College, in carrying out its idea of E<lucatiou, aims 
at fonning the whole man-the ruoral, intellectual, and the 
physieal. It teaches sci<'Uce and discipline, trains the l1ighe1 
faculties of the soul, aud makes right liYing the great encl to 
he obtained. 
Religion ancl scienee go hand in hand throughout the 
course, and these, aided by a disc:ipline, mild, yet firm, furnish 
the only certain way to turn out men of a Christian character, 
of learning and of self-eonti ol. This is our hope, that the 
stuc.lcnts who pass through our hancls will make good priests 
in the Church, or w01·thy laymen, able to hold their own m 
,Yhatever walk of life their lot may be cast. 
THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
The Preparatory School is designed for young boys, to 
prepare them for entrance into the High School or the Com-
meTcial Ccnuse. To enter the Preparatory School boys must 
ha..,'e attained .Junior Third Reader standing in the Canaclian 
system, or haYe reache<l Fifth Grade in the school system of 
the United States. "\Yhen the work 0£ Senior Fourth or 
Eighth Grade has been completed students are admitted to the 
High School or Commercial Course, according as they intend 
to study fol' one of the liberal professions or fit themselves for 
business. 
THE COlt:llERCIAL COURSE. 
The Commercial Course prepares the student for a busi-
ness career. The course in the College can be completed in 
one year. For some students, however, an additional year is 
necessary to secure a diploma. The object of the course is to 
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lllake the student familiar with the theory and practice of 
business transactions, to gfre him a clear insight into com-
mer<'ial relations ancl to form his jm1gmeut. 'l'he subjects 
taught in the Commercial Departmc11t are the same as are 
found in the cunieula of the hcst business colleges, to which 
is ad<led a thorough course in Christian Doctrine. Uusiness 
und Shorthand and Typewriting lliplomas are awarded to stu-
dents who pass with honor the examinations set at the encl of 
the course. 
THE HIGH SCHOOL COURSE. 
The High School Course embraces four Y.~ars' work, 
though a c1eYer student can by faitliful application cover the 
prescribed matter in three years. The subjects taught are: 
Chri8tian Doctrine, Latin, Greek, Ji'rencb, German, ]i~nglish. 
Hisiory, Geography, )fa thematics a1Hl Science. The course i, 
designed to qualify the shulent for admission to the College 
Course and for matriculatiou into any Canadian or American 
Undergraduate University. 
THE COLLEGE COURSE. 
For admission to the College Course students must have 
completed the College High School Course or have passed 
Junior Matriculation or Entrance to Normal examination if 
they come from Canadian High Schools or Collegiate Insti-
tutes, or have graduated from a High School having a £our 
year course if they come from an American sohool. 
The College or Arts' Course embraces £our years; desig-
nated Belles Lettres, Rhetoric, Junior ancl Senior. The sub-
jects of the course are: Christian Doctrine, Church History, 
Scripture, Latin, Greek, French, German, English, History, 
Advanced Mathematics and Science, and Philosophy. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 
A Catholic College, as such, can ha-ve no other reason for 
its existence than the necessity which is felt to exist of teach-
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ing religion. Educatiou without religion is a misnomer, ,vhit;h 
may produce learned infidels, hut leaves the individual with-
out any objcd in life beyond the de.sire of nequiring· the mere 
material goods bestowed by the world on its votaries. Hence, 
as religion ii; the 1·euson of om· e:ristence, religious instructiou 
is giYcn iu all the years. From the elementary trulh!. taught 
iu Preparatory School, the stu,lent is le1l through a well 
gra<le<l eourse of Christian Doctrine, Church History and 
Snipture, <luring which he not only learns to giYe a reason for 
the faith that is in him, but breathes an atmosphere of Ca-
tholicity, that gi,·es t011e to his whole after life, and makes 
him a true son of the Church, whether he serves her in the 
,,orl<l or in the sanctuary. 
PH1L0SOrHY. 
'l1he Classical Course finds its natural complement and 
p~rfection in the study of Philosophy, the foundation of all 
science and the handmaid 0£ Theology. The Philosophy taught 
in the College is the Philosophy of Rt. Thomas, which com-
hineg the hest of ancient thought ,;,;rith the teachings of the 
great exponents of Catholic doctrine, ancl which is warmly rec-
cm1menclecl by our late Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., in his 
Encycli<·al Letter "lEterni Patris," of the fourth of Au_g;ust, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. The Course embraces 
Logic, )lental Philosophy, Ethics and History of Philosophy. 
In adclition to these subjects, students in Philosophy nre re-
quiretl to pursue their studies in Latin, English, French or 
German, Scripture, Church History and Christian Doctrine. 
In all these subjects they ha"'e access io numerous books of 
reference. They are members of a Literary Association and 
of a Dramatic Club, in which they have excellent opportuni-
ties of improving themseh-es in Engli~h Literature ancl Elocu-
tion. They are proYided with rooms and have the aclvantage 
of a special rule. The grade is that of the third and the fourth 
years in the Arts' Course. 
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CLASSICS. 
For many hun<lred years the Classics h:n•e been reputed 
the best insfrument of mental training. The ohuly of t.hem i:-. 
fitly calle<l a liberal education, because it l·m~meipates the 
mind and is the apprenticeship e,•cryone must sen·e before 
becoming a "free brother of the guild which passes the torch 
of life from age to ag(>," Notwithstn11Cling th(.• "Views latterly 
ad vance<l as to their utility, we :=;till believe that no discipline 
is more useful whe1·e the aim is to impart hroa<l culture with 
aC'curacy iu schola1·ship. The mastn miu<ls in Church and 
State, trained in this gymnu~iurn, are guarantee sufficient 
that we do right in gi,·ing much time to the study of thl· 
Classics, ancl in teaching them in such a way that the studellt 
,•an not 011ly truu~late but read them, i hat is to say, take into 
his own mind the thoughts ancl i<leas of the author, without a 
conscious appeal to the vernacular equivalent. 
ENGLISH. 
While the Yalue o! Classics as an educator is recognized 
in the High School and College Courses, the importance of 
English is not O\·erJooked. English is the language of the 
United States aucl the greater portion of Canada. Students 
must he traim•d to speak and write it well. A glance at the 
curriculum will ~how that the faculty recognizes the necessity 
of the mo~t careful training hi Engli-.h. In ihe High School 
JJ<'partment the eourse is that presc1·ilwd hy ihe Departme11t 
of Education of Ontario for Collegiate Inst1tutes ancl High 
Schools. 'fhe r.om·sc in the College Department corresponcl:-
with that prescribed £or stu<leuts iu our Universities. 
HISTORY. 
The poet says that "the noblest study of mankind i 
man." If we e:xcept man's Creator, the poet speaks true. His· 
iory furnishes u knowledge of men, of the great men of the 
world an<l of their <leecls i and hence lfo,tory daims a 1,lace in 
every school curriculum. The collegP graduate should liave 
nn intimate knowledge of the histoty of his country ancl a 
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good acquaintance with ancient ancl modern history in gen-
eral, and eYery Catholic college graduate shoulcl have a thor-
ough knowledge of the history of the grand old Church to 
which he belongs. Such knowledge the course in history, pro-
fane and ecclesiactical, aims to give. 
FRENCH AN"D GERMAN. 
The knowledge of some modern language other than one's 
own is becoming more and more necessary every clay, especial• 
ly in a country which represents many nationalities. It is val-
uable to the business man, invaluable to the scholar, ancl 
necessary to the priest. The scholar cannot ignore the liter· 
atures of languages closly related to his; and the priest, whoJ 
by the nature of his calling, comes into contact with people of 
different tongues, to whom he must dispense the bread of doc-
trine ancl the cousolations of Holy Church, is .frequently made 
to realize his limitations, if English is his only tongue. Realiz-
ing this £act au<l knowing that many of our students come 
from localities in which the knowledge of French and German 
is necessary, the study of these languages is made part of the 
course iR in the High School a.ucl College Drpartments. The 
study of J?reuch is begun in the first. ;year of the High School 
Course; German in the secon<l year. Every student must take 
one or the other language through the High School and the 
first two years of the College Course. These languages, of 
<·onrse, are taught without extra c.:harge and the facilities af. 
forded to students to master them are unsurpassed. 
MATHElfATICS. 
The <.tncly of Mathematics is in itself an education. It is 
one 0£ the most powerful factors in forming the juclgment, ancl 
helps to develop the reasoning powers, probably, to a greater 
extent than cloes any other study. Henc.:e it has an importance 
in a11y scheme 0£ e<lucation that cannot be neglected, ancl can 
harcl]y he OYer estimated. Knowing this, we have made our 
Courses in Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry and Trignometry 
very complete. 
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PllYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. 
The Course in Science is strong. The world to-day de-
mands of every secondary school a good training for students 
i11 l1hysics and Chemistry. The College is equipped to gi"e 
such training- . 'l1he new laboratories are amply fur11ished; 
and fifty stu<lents may work out experiments at the ~ame time 
nuder the supervision of the professors. These two hranches 
are pursued, together with Botany aud Biology £or three years 
iu the Higb School. Physics is continued for two years in the 
College Course. Chemistry is optional in the higher course. 
, 
:MUSIC. 
Indivclual lessons are given in pianoforte, singing, ,·iolin. 
marnloliu and other shinger instruments. Opportunities arc 
offered for the practice of ensemble playing. Once a week a 
dass is helcl for the special study of Liturgical Chant. Occa-
sionally entertainments are prepare<l, in which pupils ihat are 
sufficiently achaucecl are requested to take part. A. Glee Cluh 
is maintained in the CoUege £or the special practice of pa1t 
singing, and all the pupils gifted with sufiicieut voice and 
musiC;al temperament may become members of it. 
STUDEN'.l' SOCIETIES. 
Various societies antl associatiorn:; hnve l>een organize<l 
for the promotion of religion, sociability, and literar~· activity. 
The Soclalities lun·e a chapel, in which a cleYotional meeting is 
hclcl once a week, consisting of a short in.struction. chanting 
office, singing of hymns .,and Holy 1Iass. 'l'he literary socie-
ties hol<l hi-weekly reunions for the reading· of essa~s. dehates, 
etc. A. well-equipped reacling room ii:l opened to the stuclenis 
eYery evening aucl on the afternoon!-l of holiday...;. A. favor:ite 
resort for all the students during tl1e winter evenings, is a 
well fnrnii;;he,1 club room, in whieh they wl1ile away many an 




Any system of education which trains the intellect with-
out developing the moral side of character, falls short of its 
purpose; for education must make the student not only a 
scholar, but especially a man of rule and good manners. Hence 
it is that order aIHl regularity, promoted by a firm and wise 
discipline, are indispensable in a college. They are indispen-
sable in the study-hall, in the class-room, and in the play-
room; in tl1e study-hall, where solid work is not possible 
without quiet and silence: iu the class-room, where the succeRs 
of both teachers and pupils depends in a large measure upon 
the discipline that reigns there; and in the play-ground, where 
the boys are expectt>,l to he uprigl1t an<l gentlemanly in he-
havior. 'l'herefore, the following regulations are enforced at 
the College : 
No stucleut may lea Ye the College grounds without per-
mission. J>ermii-siou to visit the city ou business may be ob-
tained. It is conclitioual, however, on good work and goocl 
<"onduct. 
Al>seuce from tlw Co11ege <luring the term will not be al-
lowed except in case of serious illness of the studeut or a mem-
ber o-f his family at home. or for some equally g;rave reason. 
Permission to remaiu away from the College over night 
cluring the term will uot be grantPtl. 
Wetlnestlay, ~aiunlay ancl 8unday atfernoons, between 2 
uud 5 o'cloC'k, are ,·i~iting tla~·s. Parents aud other visit.or:--
nre r,•qnestecl to hear tl1is in mincl. 
Stmlt•nts returning late in September, or failing to report 
promptly after the Chrishnas or EastPr recci:;s, shall forfeit 
their right to compete £or Rpecial prizes uml honors. 
The stmlents are strictly forhicldt•n to lend or liorrow 
money or to se11 or exchange personal effects of any kind. 
An;y damagt> done hy a shulent to tl1e furuiture, irn,tru-
ments or books of the College will be c·hargecl to his ae('ount. 
~tu<le11ts are expected to rPport any school property they 
injuJ'e or destroy. 
The co1Tespornlence of the stU<h•nts is suhject to the su-
pt>n·i"iou of the l'rP:,idPnt or Secretary. 
Day sC"ho1ars are not allowed to take out. letters or to 
perform erraudr,; of any kincl for ilw hoal'(ler~. 
The seucling of hoxes of eatahles from home to the stu-
dents if: not appro,·t>d by the faculty. 
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Obstinate <li~obedience, incorrigible sloth, the use of in-
toxicating liquors, introclue:ing into the house or reading 
hooks of an irreligious or immoral character, leaving the col-
leg·e grounds without permission after six o'clock p . m., 
are faults too grievous to be punished aucl for \'vhich the stu-
dent shall be expelled from the college. 
ADMISSION. 
Boys below Junior Third standing in Canadian school!'!, 
and Fifth Grade in American schools, are not eligible. 
Every candidate for admit:.sion shall present a certificate 
of good moral character from his pastor, if he is a Catholic, 
and from some person of standing if he is not a Catholic. If 
he comes :from another institution he must bring a letter of 
honorable dismissal. 
Students may enter at any time during the school year 
before Easter. 
As far as possible students should be present on the after-
noon of the day when school opens in September, and of the 
clay on which work is resumed after the Chri~tmas recess. 
EXA.MI~A'l'IONS AND REPORTS. 
There are two written examinations in the year; the first 
intm<'diately before the Christmas holidays, and the final be-
for the e:lose of the academic year. 
The clai:zses of new studeuts are tleterminecl hy examina-
tion at the time of entrance. 
Students are promoted in course at the beginning of each 
scholastic year in SeptPmber, if they have attained the l'e-
q uirecl standard in the class-work. aud the examinations 0£ the 
preceding year. 
At the e:xamination the stauclard is as follow~: (1) for 
pass fifty pt>r ceutum of 1he marks assigned to each paper and 
sixty per cent. of the total marks f01 all the papei·s; (2) for 
second-class houors, seventy per cent. 0£ the total murks £or 
all papers; and (3) for fil'st-class honors, eighty per cent. of 
the total ruarks for all the papers. 
Students who fail in any·subject at the examinations are 
required to p.tsR a supplemeniary examination in that Rubject 
l>efore heing admitted to the work of the ensuing term. 
Ii1ailure in any tltree ~uhjects at the Final examination iu-
,•ohes the loss of i11e year. 
Offi<·ia] bi-monthly reports of each shult>nt's progress aurl 
deportment ancl class standing will be seut to t.he parents or 
g·uanlians. These reporti;: also gfre i11forrnatiou of the mark-. 
obtained at the examinations. 
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Expenses and Fees. 
REGULAR CHARGES. 
Boarders. 
]\1ition I Board, Lollging. for the Schol a tic year .. ~ 200 00 
Payable in adnuwe us follows: 
On Rutrance in Se1lteruher .............. . . 
February l !-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 
If paid ~fonih1y iu ad,·anee, per mo11tl1 ....... . 
For any time less than a full term, per mouth .. 
Lau11deri11g nud )le11<1il1g of Linen, per year . . . .. . 
Lihr.iry Fee, payable on entrance . . . . . . . . . .. . 
<irmnasium and Atl11Ptie }t'l'l', payable on e11trance . . 
TJH,se fees are not refunded, if a student 
with«lruws before the ern1 of t]1c term. 
Day Pupils. 
'l'ui t ion for i he Rcholnst ic year . . . . . . . . . . . ... ii; 
PaY"able in advance, as follows : 
Ou En tr:11H·c in Sep tern her . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Fehruary 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ail1l(•tic Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
<1ymnasium Fee ......................... . 
SPECIAL CHARGES. 
Piano, with u~e of inc.trument, per yenr .... ~ 
\iiolin, )f aiulolin, Guitar, etc., per year ..... . 
\7 ocal l\[ usic. per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lT se of Piano. without lPsf-onc: . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
r ~e of Violin Rooms. for prac>tfre only ......... . 
'I1n)cwriiiug, Telegraphy, 8tenography. each ..... . 
'!'he Adding 1la<·hi1w, Lc.::sons and Pr:wtieP . . . . . . 
1 se of Physicnl and Chemi<'al Instruments, an,l 
Chemical.;:, in High School Coul'se, per year ... . 
r sc in College Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Meilici1w alJ(l l>octor·~ fee.;: form an extra charge 
,n1ile a ,h1ciPnt occnpirs. the infirmary a moclerate 
























All accounts must be paid half yearly in advance. 
1Vith the first payment, a deposit must be made sufficient 
for books, etc. 
Ha student leaves the College before the en<l 0£ a session: 
no <le<luction will be made for a shorter time t han one month 
Neither Diploma nor Recommendation will be given to 
any student wh ose Jebts to the College reruain unpaid . 
Articles of clothing will not he furnished by the College 
unless a deposit for that purpose be made with the Treasurer. 
E ooks and stationery will be furnished by the College at 
c:unent prices. 
'The pocket money of the students may he deposited witl1 
the Treasurer. No advances will be made beyou<l the deposit. 
Remittances should be made by bank draft, post office or 
express order, payable to the order of the Treasurer. 
PRIVA'l1E CHECKS ARE NOT DESIRABLE A.ND EX-
CHANGE WILL BE CIIA.RGED IN ALL CASES. 
Term hills and other a<.;couuts, not paid witl1in ten <lay,, 
aft.er they have been rendered, are suhject to SIGHT DRAFT. 
NON-...\CCBPTANCE or NON-PAY)IE~T of "·hich will 1 , 
considered as a wish on the pai-t of the parent 01· guardian to 
wif hclraw the student. 
No uniform is required, bnt a clark co]ored suit is recom-
mencled for SuuclayA 01· holi,1ays. Each student should h~we 
the fnllmYing-: Six towels, four changes of unclerc:lothiug, two 
night dresses, six hanclkerchiefs, six pairs of sioc-kings, two 
pairs of shoes, one pair of rubhers, and a full supply 0£ eloth-
ing· for ihe entii-e session, together with a toilet set, iuclucling 
combs. soap, hand-mirror, etc. 
Every possihle attention is hestowed on the comfort antl 
cleanl iuess of the students. A trained nurse has charge of 
the Infirmary and the sick are under her constant care. 
A ph,rsi'cian attends the College reg·ularly. 
'r11e Post Office a<lclreRs is Assumption College, Sandwich, 
Ont. 
VI8ITORS REACH TH E COLLEGE BY TAKING THE 
fL\.NDWICil CAR .A.T WINDSOR FERRY. 
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Scholarships and Prizes. 
CHRIR'l'lA~ DOCTRINE. 
Tiill BIRHOP'R SCHOLA.TIRHIP, of the value of $25.00 
tlw gift of the Ht. Rev. Bishop of Lon<lou, Ont., for Christian 
]}octrine in .A.ri.s Course. 
TIIE CORCORAN RC'IIOLARSHIP, of the value of 
:-;}5.00, the gift of the Rev. P. Con·oran, Reaforth, Ont., £or 
C'hrisiian Doctrine in Acaclemic Course. 
ORATORY. 
THB llc1IA.NUS PRIZE of $20.00, the gift of the Very 
ReY. J. P. 11c)Ianus, Port Hm·on, llich., divi<le,1 as follows: 
:,-10.00 for 0Tatory in ..A.endemic CotrrRe; !f510.00 £or Special 
prize in llathematics, of which terms will be fixed in 8eptem-
her of each yeu. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
THE U'BRIRN PRIZE, of the vnlue of ~10.00, the gift 
of the Ht. Rev . .F . ..A.. O'Brien, Kalamazoo, :llich, for Goocl 
Con<lnc·t (Se1\ior 8tudeuts). 
THE WJ~BER PRIZE, of tlle value of $5.00, the gift of 
Hc•v. .A .. A. '"\Veber, Fo:-;torin, Ohio, for Good Conduct 
(.Junior Students). · 
:llENT AL PHILOSOPHY. 
THE D. FORRTER rRIZE, of the value of ~10.00, the 
gift of the Rev. D. Forster, P. P., )It. Carmel, Out., £or excel-
l~ll(·e in :\[ental Philosophy. 
LI'fERA.RY SOCIETY. 
THE Vau.ANT'"\VEilP PRIZE, of tl1e value of $10.00. the 
gift of the Rf>v. F. ,J. Yan.Antwerp, Pastor of the Holy Rosary 
Church. Detroit, )lich., for special excellence in the St. 
Basil' R Literary Society. 
ELOCUTIO~. 




THE )[EUNIER PRIZE, 0£ the Yalne of $10.00, the gift 
of the Rt. ReY. J. Ed. )Ieunier, 1'.,..indsor, Ont., for Special 
Excellence in Rhetoric Class. 
THE ORff\VLEY PRIZE, of the Yalue of $10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. :\I. .J .Crowley, )lonroe, 1\lich., for Speeial Excel-
leuce iu Belles Lettres Class. 
TIIE ~Il.\.Hl'E PlUZE, of the Yalue of $10.00, the gift of 
the RPv. A . .X.. :U. Sharpe, \Yilliamston, llich., for SpPciul 
Excellence in Third Year Academic. 
THE ::\IcKEO~ PRIZE, of the ·value of $10.00, the gift 
of the ReY. P. J. )IcKP.on, London, Ont., for Rpecial Excel-
lence in Second Year Academic. 
THE O'NEIL PRIZE, of the ,·alue of $10.00, the gift of 
the Rev. H . O'Neil, Otsego, .Mich., for Special Excellence in 
First Year Academic. 
THE MEA.1'HE PRI ZE, of the value 0£ $10.00, tbe gift 
of the Rev. ~l. Jf eathe, })asior of Rt. Leo ·s Church, Detroit, 
~lich., for Spe('ial RxC"ellence in Crade VII I. 
':rHE HROKA. W PRIZE, of the ,·alue o.f lf,10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. ,J. )1. Brokaw, Reese, ) [ich., for Rpecial Excel-
le11<'e in Crade VII. 
THE DOWNEY PRIZE, of the Yalue 0£ 810.00. the gift 
of the Ilev. D .. J .Downey, '\Vindsor, Ont., for Special E:s::cel-
lenee in Crade VI. 
:UUSIC. 
THE LANGLOI8 PilIZR, of tl1e Yalue of ~5.00, the gi:ft 





The Basilians have ever recognized the necessity of train-
ing the whole man; so while they have provided for the moral 
and the intellectual well-being of their pupils, as may be seen 
from the curriculum of studies, they have not been unmindful 
of the physical culture of the boys. Although games and 
iimusemcnts are never allowed to enc.;roach upou the more seri-
ous work of college li£e, yet a large campus and shaded walkg 
afford ample opportunity for out-door sports. A year ago the 
College authorities erected three excellent hancl-ball courts. 
At the same time the indoor hand-ball building was converted 
into a. gymnasium. Between foot-hall ,hase-hall, basket-ball. 
hand-ball and gymnastic exercises under the guidance of an 
able director every reasonable provi:;ion is nuu1e for tl1e 
physical development of the students. 
The supenision of all athletic matters has been entrusted 
to an Athletic Board, consisting of three memhers, elected by 
the students and one appointed by the faculty. 
To assist in meeting the expenses of "the Y nrd" ancl 





I. ARTS COURSE. 
II. HIGH SCHOOL COURSE. 
III. COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
IV. PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
I. 
College or Arts Course. 
FIRST YEAR-(Belles Lettres). 
li'or admission the candidate is required to have Junior 
Matriculation standing or a certificate of graduation from a 
High S<·hool haYing u four year course. 
HELIGIOU8 KNU\VLEDGE-Chl'istiun :Moral: in general, 
in particular, Christian perfection. 
GlIURCll 1Ilf-i'l10RY-From the Foun<lution of the Church 
to the Fall of the W esteru Empire. 
SGRIP'.l'UH E-~ ew 'l'ei-lament.-I nt.rocl uction of the 8huly of 
Scripture; the Synoptic Gospds. 
J,ATT~-Vergil, JEnid, Hooks V . and V1. 
Ci('ero, Pro .Murcua, Pro ~lilonc, PhiliJ)pic II. 
Ilorace-Odes I. and II. 
Composition hase1l on Cfrero. (D'Ooge) . 
Lutin Grammar, (Bennett's) . 
(.JREEK-Iliud I.. l-~50, III. 121-244, YI. GG-118, 2;n to eucl. 
01lys:st•y BookH VI. nJHI IX. 
Composition-Pearson's Greek P1·ose. 
Grnmmar-13abhit1 's. 
BNGLI8II-~tiu1<'nts will wrii l' £our ei..snyi- 011 suhjt•cl:-. as-
sig·necl besides their weekly work iu composition. 
Litendure Texts-
gdom 0 1 Gordon, Three HavPns, 1\va Corhie8; Pope, 
Rape of the Lock: Goldsmith, She Stoops to Couquer; 
Hul'll"', ~fory :\!orison, A1ldn·s~ lo the Deil, To ,Toha 
Lapraik, 'ro a )Ious<•, Ca' the· Yo\\' <.>:-., Last .May a }'haw 
"\V ooer; "\Vor<lsworth, "' est mi uster Britlge, Rolitary 
H.i•upe l'. Yano\\' Yisil<•cl, Kirig·':-. ro11PP,'(' ChnpPl; Fkott, 
Hosalwlle, Fitz-,f ames nnd Hrnlrrid,: J>hu, .A "\Vc•arv Lol 
is 'l'hiuP, 01<1 )[ort ality; Keats, On a Gre<'ian {Jr~1, To 
n ~ ightiugalc, To .\utn11m; Hrow11i11g, Confe:-siou.-., 
Youih and A.l'i, An Epis tle; Carlyle, The lINo as pro-
plw t : (h•org·c Eliot, 8ilns )fa1·1wr; R nskin, Cro-wn of 
\Yil1l Oli\'c (Preface, 'l'rnflic~, \Vork); .M:dtlww Arnold, 
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Kensington Gardens, Worldly Place, The 13etter Part, 
Immortality; Rossetti, l[y Sister's Sleep. The Blessecl 
Damozel; "\Villiam :Morris, Riding Together, The Eve 
of Crecy, Prolog·ue to the Earthly Paradise; Tennyson, 
In Memoriam; the selections from Hazlitt, Lamb, 
Macaulay, Ruskin, Arnold, aud Stevenson in Bronson 's 
"English Essays'' . 
llHETORIC-The Study of Rhetoric in conuection with the 
reacling of the prescribed .authors. Text-Scott an<l 
Denney. 
FRE~C'H-Grammar, Translation from Englifih into Ii'rench, 
Sight Tram;lation o_f ::Uodern FrenC'h Prose. Texh~-
Elements of Ji'rench Composition, J. Home Cameron. 
GER1IAN-Grammar, Translation from English into Ger-
man. 
8ight Translation of easy German prose. 
MA.'l'IIEMA.TJCS-Algehra, Simple ancl Quaclratic Equations. 
V ariutions, Proportion, Progressi011 s, Interest F orru:-
ancl A1mujties. 
Analytical Geometry-A course in Eleruentary, Aua-
lvtic:al Geometry of two dimensio11:,,. 
Trigonometry, the measllremen t of Lines anll Angles : 
Ratio of the rircumferen('e of a Circle to the Diameter; 
how to convert the .hlf!asures of Angles from 011e to uu-
othe1· System of )foasurement: Contrai·iety of Direc-
tion: Trigonometrical Hatios: the Changes in Rign a11<l 
Mag-nitucle of the Trig-. H atios of an Ang-le; Ratios of 
Angles in the First <-!uadrant; HPlntions hetwePn the 
Trig. Hatios for the surue Aug·le; Coruparisou of Trig. 
Equatious: the Trig. Ratios of iwn .\.11gles; The Trig. 
Ratios £or )lultiple and 8ub-:\l ultip]e A.11g·les. 
PHYS1C1R-Elementury Physics: An introductory course rn 
general physil·s twice a week ,luring the year. 
SECOND TEAR .UtTS-(Hhetorie). 
HRLIGIOU8 KN01YLEDGE-Clnis1inu Dog·nrn; Goel cou-
siclerecl in Ilimi.Plf: God the Creator oft.he "\"Vorltl; Goel 
tbe liecleemer of )laukind. 
err TUCH ffiR'fOHY-From the Dmn1fall of the W estf:'1'11 
Empire, 476 A. D. to the Prnl of 1he 13th century. Tlw 
<'onve1·sio11 of the Barhari:rns. The chureh nncl civiliza-
tion, the Crusaclei:i. 
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SDRIPTURE.-The Gospel of St. John; the Acts of the 
Apostles. 
PIIILO:-;OPHY-An introductory course in Philosophy. 
The faculties of the Soul: (a) The Sentient :Faculties; 
(b) 'fhe Intellectual Faculties; (c) The Appetitive 
Faculties. 
An introductory course on the scope and nature of 
Logic, the nature of decluctiYe an<l. in<luctive reasoning, 
the syllogism and its rules. 
A cout 'e of lectures on Theory of Knowledge. 
Theory of Knowledge: A course on the categories of 
Aristotle. 
J,.A'fJN-Livy, Book IX. 
Cicero-Pro )Iarcello, Pro Archia. 
Horaee--lhles III. and IV., Ars Poetica. 
Catull us-Selections. 
Composition based on prose authors. Text, D'Ooge. 
Lntin Grammar, (]3ennett). 
History of Roman Literature. 
GREEK .-Ruripi<les-Hecuba. 
Plato-Apology. 
Composition-Pearson's Greek Prose. 
Grammar-Babbitt. 
History of Greek Literature. 
ENGLISH-Hesiclei:; their weekly composition, students a1·e 
requirecl to prepare four essays during the year. 
Literature Texts-Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, 
)luch Ado About Nothing, Hamlet, Henry IV., 
Twelfth Night. 
Special stucly of the structure of the short story and 
the noYel. 
Rhetoric-Text, O'Connor. 
FUENCH-Grammar: Translation from English into French. 
Sight hanslution. 
Literature--Selections :from Corneille, Racine, Brunet, 
Moliere, Boileau, Saiute-Beuve. 
GERMAN-Grammar: Translation of English into German. 
Sight translation. 
Literature-Selections from German prose and poetry. 
TRIGONOMETRY-Logarithms; Trig. and Log. Tables; 
Relations between sides of a Triangle and Trig. Ratios 
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of the Angles of the Triangles; Heights and Distance:-
Measured; Areas of Triangles, Polygons and Circles. 
CHEMISTRY-
(a) Non-Metals continued: Carbon and the principal 
Carbon compounds. 
(b) Metals: Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, Iron, Zinc. 
Copper, Mercury, Silver, Golcl. 
( c) Electrolysis au<l Elements of Analysis. 
(d) Laboratory work under the direction 0£ the Pro-
fessor. 
THillD YEAR--(Junior). 
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE-Christian Dogma: The Plan 
of Salvation, Grace, the Sacraments, the Sacrifice of 
the New Law, the Last Things. 
CHURCH HISTORY-From the beginning o.£ the 14th cent-
ury to the Treaty of "\Vestphalia, 16-18. The Temporal 
Supremacy 0£ the Popes: Reaction against the Tem-
p01·al Supremacy; Protestantism in various countries 
of Europe. The True Reformation. 
SCIUPTURF~The Epistles of St. Paul , iu part. 
"PHILOSOPHY-
LOGIC-( a) Ideas and their Different Kincls; The Predi-
cables; Propositions; CouYersion and Opposition of 
Propositions. 
(b) The Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and tl1eir 
Solution. 
(c) Methods of I nduction ancl Deduction: l[ethocls of 
Study; Scholastic :Yethocl 0£ Argumentation. 
l:>SYCHOLOGY 1.-(a) General Survey of the Faculties of 
the Soul. 
(b) The Sentient Faculties-The External Senses. 
Their Physiology and Education. Sensation and 
Perception. Sensible Species. The Common Sense. 
Memory. Imagination. 
(c) The Intellectual Faculties-01,ject and Mode of 
Operation of the Intellect. Intelligible Species. Dif-
ference between Intellect and Sense. 
(cl) The Appetitive Faculties-Concupiscible and 
Irascible Appetites-their Influence on the Will. Na-
tu1·e, Object and Freedom of the Will. 
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n .-Theories of Knowledge: 
(a) Scholal-lic S~·stem of tlH' Origin of Ideas. .Aris-
totle. St. rrhoruas. 
( b) Scusi:::rn. J ,<H·ke. Collllillac. 
( c) System of I nuute Ideas. l>lato, DescurteR, Leih-
nih, Kant. 
(<l) Ontologism, )folebra11che, Gioherti. 
{e) Uelatiou of Speech tu Thought. 
II !.-Criteria of Truth : 
(a) Crite1 ia in Gi->neral. Cel'titwle ancl its Different 
IG111ls. 
(h) rriterion of ron~cion~lleRS. 
(<·) Criterion of the Extcmul SPnsP:-. 'rhcory of Im-
mc<liate Pprc•eption. Jclpa]i:;m and its Different 
Forms, Berkele:v, Kaut, Cousin. 
(d) Humu11 '-l'cr..timony. HistOI')'· Jlonuments. Tra-
dition. 
(c) Skeptici:mi. 'I1rnclitionalism. nationalism. :Ne<·es-
sity of HeYelation. 
DN'l'()LOG Y : ( a) Utility of (Jutology aud its Relation to 
< >ther Sciences. 
( h) Being. Esse11ce. J~xist P11<·e. 
(<') 'l'hP Tra111,ce1ulc11tals: Unity, Truth, Goodness, 
Beauty. 
( d) T11e Categories of Ari:-.totk. Suhshu1<'e and A<:C'i-
d eu t. Person. ~ :r ature. Time an<l Bpace. 
( <') Causes and 'l1hcir Different Kin,ls. 
('OSYOT.,OGY: (a) Diffprent Systems on the Constitution of 
Bodies. Rcholastic System of )lati<•r alHl Form. 'l'hP 
Atomi,~. Dynamic, Ul}(l Chemical Systemi-. 
(b) The Vegetahh• and llie A.11imal Kiug·cloms. 
(,·) (higin, Pcrfec;tion of tlw UnivcrAl'. Naiure Laws, 
Miracles. 
HlS'rouY OF PlllLUSOI>RY-
Anclent Philosophy-(a) S,·lioob nnd 8ystcms. The Sc]10ol 
of ~liletus. The .Eleatic and the Pythagorean 
Rl'hools. 
(b) Socn\tes. Plato, A.l'ii:1totle, Epicurus. 
( c) The Stoics. Sc·t>ptii.:s, Eclectics. 
Philosophy of the Middle Ages--(a} Its Relation to A.ncieut 
Philosophy. 
(h) Anselm .• \helanl, 13ernard, Tl10mas of Aqnin. 
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Duns Scofus, Occam, Bacon. 
(c) Nominalism. Realism. Gonceptualism. 
LA.TIN.-Cicero, De Ora.tore, De Amicitia, De Senectute. 
Horace-Epistles Selected. 
ENGLISH-Writing of four essays. 
Outline of 18th century English Literature. 
Relcciions-Drydeu to Burns iu llauly's English Poet-
ry. 
Selections-Bunyan to ,Junius in )Ianly's English 
Prose. 
Selections from Athlison, Johnson and Burke. 
FRENCIT-1Vriti11g of Esi.;ays in French. 
Conversatiou. Practice ir. Ilea ding ancl Sight Transla-
tion. 
. FOURTH YEA~(Senior). 
RELIGIOUS KN'O,VLEDGE.-Christian Apologetics. 
Religion, Revc•lation, Pre-Christian and Christian: the 
Church, the End of the Church, her Constitution, 
~arks and Teaching Office. 
CHURCH HISTORY-From the Treaty of WestphHlia, 1648, 
to the preReut. The Churcl1 and Monarchie:;. The 
French Revolution. Revival of Religion. Growth of 
the Churcl1 in America, t11e Briti;')h Empire and Ger-
many. 
8CRIPTURE-The Epistlt>s of St. Puul, completed, the other 
Epistles, the Apocalypse. 
PIDLOSOPilY-
.lNTHR OPOLOG Y-( a) Union of son] anc1 bocly. The soul 
the suhstantial form of the bo<ly. 
(b) Harmony between soul ancl body; 8cholastic Sys-
tem. Occasionalism. Leibnitz's 8ystem of Pre-
establishe<l Harmony. System of Physical Influ-
ence. 
(c) Unity, Spirituality, I mmortality, and Origin of 
the Soul . 
~ATURAL THEOLOGY-(a) :Metapl1yi-;ical. Physical and 
Moral Proofs o.f the Existence of God. 
(b) The Absolute Attributes of God: Simplicity, Im-




The Relatfre Attributes of Goel: Creation, Con-
serYation, Dh·ine Concurrence, Providence. p-uity of God: ~Ianichmism, Polytheism, Panthe-
ism. 
ETIIICS-Ceneral Ethics: 
(a) Happiness. the last end of :Man. Human Acts. 
(b) Passions of the Soul ancl their Relation to :Moral-
ity, Virtue and Vice. 
(c) The N"atural Law, Positive Law, General Notions 
of Hight uucl Duty. 
:ETHICS-Special Ethics: 
(a) The I ndlvidual: 
His Duties to Cod: Heligion aud ,v orsbip; ln1li£-
ferentism. 
His Duties to Himself: f:ulture of His Facultie:-
8uicide; Self-Defence; Du<'lling. 
His Duties to His Neighbor: LovP, Property; 
Con tracts. 
(b) The Famlly: )l:uriage, Polygamy; Divorce; C<>li-
hac;\·; Relations between ParPnts and their Chil-
dren. 
(c) The State: Origin 0£ Civil Roeiety: Origin of 
Civil Power: Rights un<l Du tie, of the 8tate. 
HISTORY OF PIIILUSOPHY-Modern Philosophy: 
(a) DesC'ades antl the Cartesian Rchool; Rpinoza; 
T..eihnitz: Locke, Rerkelev: Hume. 
(b) German 1'ransccuclentalism: Kaut; Schelling; 
Ffr•l1ie: Hegt>l. ( c) Evolutionism; Positivism: nationalism: Pragma-
tism. 
LATIN-Cicero; Tnsculan Disputationi:1; TaC'itus; Germania; 
Agricola. 
ENGLISH-}i'our F,i,;i;ays on subjects assigned will he required 
of eacl1 i:itU<lent in the course of ihe year. 
Outline of 19th Century English LiteraturP. 
Wordsworth-~Iic·hacl, TintNn Ahhe;v. Re:'-olution ancl 
I nclependence, Rimon Lee, IleYerie of Poor Rusan, 1 n-
flue1we of Natural Ohjects, Tl1r<'<· Yenrs Rlw Grew, 
Gre<'n Linnet, .\t the Grave of Hurns. 8olitary Reaper, 
Intimation of Immortality, To il1e Cuckoo. 8he Was a. 
Phantom of Delig·ht, I Wand<>red Lonely a8 a Cloud, 
Ode to Duty, rro a Skylark, To Rlecp. and other poems. 
~G 
Colericlge-Ancient Mariner, Kuhla Khan, France 
Frost at Midnight, Dejection, Youth and Age. 
Scott-Mannion, Hunting Song, Soldier, Uest, Thy 
,varfare's O'er, and other poems. 
Byron-Vision of Judgment. 
Shelley-Ac1onais, Ocle to the West Wind, To a Sky-
lark, and others. 
Keats-Eve of St. Agnes, Eve 0£ St. Mark. 
Browning-Canllier Tunes, How They Brought the 
Good News, Saul, Lo,e Among the Ruins, and others. 
ll. A.rnolcl-Sohrab and Rustom, Philomena, Scholar 
Gypsy, Thyrsis, Dover Deach. 
FHENCH-"\VJ'iting of Essays in French; Con,ersation, Prae-
tice in Reacling uncl Sight Translation. 
N. B.-The last t.wo years of French are optional except for 
Canadian students, who purpose entering the Seminary. 
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n. 
H igh School Course. 
For admis~ion to the Academic or High School Course up-
plicants from Canada must have passed the Entrance Examin-
ation set by the Department o:f Eclucution, and applicants :from 
the United States must have completed the VIII. grade. 
The subjects of the course are: Christian Doctrine, Latin, 
Ureek, French or German, Englis11, History, Geography, 
Mathematics and Science. 
Students who wish to qualify :for I~ntrance to Normal 
Examination ure req_ uired to take A.rt aud Rookke-epiug. 
FIRST YEAR. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE-'l'he Commanclments in general; 
the Ten Commandments of God ; tlie Six Command-
ments of the Church. 
1,A.TIN-De~len~ious of Nouns, AtljectiYes, ancl Pronouns; 
Comparison 0£ Adjectives and A.cl verbs; Conjugation of 
Regular Verbs in the Indicative. Active and Passive. 
Latin Compositions and Heading Lessons ; Simple Rules 
of Syntax. 
Greek au<l German al'e begun in the second year. 
},RENCil-Grammar: Correct Pronounciution; Practice itt 
Reading; Exercises in French Composition.; Transla-
tion 0£ easy .French iuto English. 
E5GL1SH-(a) Reading-Intelligent and Intelligible Na-
tural Reading; Exercises in Breathing, Articulation, 
ancl Vocalization. (b) Grammar-The Principle of Etymology ancl Syn-
tax, including the logical structure of the sent-
ence and the inflection ancl classification of words. 
(c) Composition-Oral ancl Written Composition, 
NarratiYe and DescriptiYe, Letter Writing, Repro-
duction. The Principles 0£ Composition learned 
from the Criticism of the Compositions. 
(cl) Literature-Intelligent Comprehension of Suitable 
Authors in prose and poetry; Oral Reading; 
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Memorization and Recitation of Selected Passages 
in prose anc1 poetry. P1·ivate Reading of at least 
four Classics in English Literature, selected from 
a list prepared by the Dfrector of S+uclies. The 
books will he found in the Students' Library. 
HISTORY-The leading eYents in the History of Canada; 
Outlines of British History. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical; the Building 0£ the Earth, its 
Lan<l Surface, Mountains, Volcanoes, Earthquakes. 
Rivers, Lakes. 
The Ocean; the Atmosphere. 
Commercial-Great Britain, Canada and United States: 
their DiYisious, Climateij, Inhabitunts, Producis. 
1lauu£actures, Exports, Imports, Trude Routes, 
Centres of ~Ianufacture. 
A.IUTilllE'l'TC AND lIENSURATION-Review of Priuci-
ples; 1Ieasures, :llultiples, the :lletric System, Frac-
tions (Yulgar and Decimal), Contracted :Methods of 
Computation, Square Root, Percentage, Interest and 
Discount. 
:Mensm·ation-The Rectangle, the Triangle, the Paral-
lelogram, the Circle . 
.ALGEJHlA-Elementary Work, li'actoring, H. C. ]?., L. C. 
M., Fractions, Simple Equations. 
G EOlCETHY-Defiuitious, Funclnmeuta.l Conceptions and 
Principles. Practice with Geometrical tnstruments; 
some Ueometrical Truths reached by Induction. 
8CIENCE I.-Plant ancl Animal Life. 
(a) Reptember to November. 
1. Botany-Structure and Functions of Flower, Leu£. 
Stem, Root, etc.; Organs of Flower Functions. 
rertilization, Fruits, Seeds; 1''ood of Plants. 
2. Zoology-Insects and Flowers, Lifo History o.f In-
sects Having Complete 1Ietamorphoses; Recogni-
tion of Common Birds, Relations 0£ their Ilabit .. 
and Structure. 
(b) April to June. 
1. ]Jotauy-Relation of Plnnts to Light. )Ioisture aucl 
Ilent; Usei. of Roots and Leo.vcs, Genninat:ion of 
8ee<ls: De,·elopment of Parts. 
2. Zoology-Life History of Frog: Continuation of 
Study of Birds. Economical Insects. Familiarity 
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with the more Common Fishes, Frogs, LizanlA a11<l 
S11ukes. 
II .-Ph:,.•. ic, und Chemistry-November to Apt il. 
(a) Ph.vsic ... -Form!,; of ~faiter: Rtates and Condition:-.. 
Y ulume. ,v(•ig-ht, Densiiy. J>rohlems. Propertie:-
of Solids, Liquids an,I Oase . Some Common Ap-
plications. Solution, Diffusion; Specific GraYity-
Commo11 ?11ethoils of Finding. Fluid Prt>i,,surc, 
l3arometer, Boyl<' 's Law. 
( b ) Chcrnistrv-Ph vsical aud Chemical Changes; 
ClasRific·a'tiun of Suhstauces; ~lixturcs, Rolutious, 
Eh•ments. "\Yater-Composition, ])i,t rihution, 
Forms, l' se". Air-Composition, Impurities, Dif-
fusion of Gnsc.s; Combustion. 
AH1.'*-Drawiug- from .Model" in Light and Shade Colors. 
)Iemory Drawing. FrPehancl Perspecti,•e. 
H< >OK-K gEPIXG*-Single ancl Douhlc Entry; Use of tlrn 
Various Books; Business Papers. 
REC'O~D YEAR. 
GHRI8TIAN D< >CTRI1\~-Tl1e ~leans of Grace, the Sacra-
rm·1di,; in genPnil; the ~acraments in particular; the 
Sac·rifice of the .Ma~s ; llrayer. 
LATIN-GUA)E\L\R: Work of lt'irst Year reviewed; Com-
ph•te Conjugation of Regular Verbs; I rregnlar Verbs 
ancl Nouns; Syntax. 
'rranslations: Easy 8toriPA, Relcdions from N epos, 
Ca<'sar, Bellum Gallicum Book I. 
Composition : Exercises Involving the Various Latin 
Constru<!tions; Exercises Based on Authors reacl. 
GUEEK-Grammar: Declension of ~ ouns, A<ljectivcs and 
Pronouns. Conjugation 0£ Verbs in o, including Con-
tract Verhs. Simple Rules of 8yntax. 'franslation-
Headiug Lessons, ea.c;y selections. 
Composition: Exercises in Composition involving the 
use of Grammatical Forms learned. 
FREN'CH--Grammar: \Vork of the First Year Reviewed; 
Rtudy of Etmology an<l 8yutax continued. Exercii.es 
in Reading and Pronounciation. Tranf.;lation of easy 
French into English. Exercises in Erench Composi-
tion. 
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GERMAN-Grammar: Etymology of Nouns, A.djecti,·es, Pro-
uouns and Regulnr Ver be;. Bxe1 cises iu Heading and 
Pronunciation. Translation of German iuto :English. 
Exercises in German Composition. 
EXGLISH-(a) Grammar-Etymology and Syntax re-
viewed; Analysis; Prefixes; Sut1ixes: Hoot-worcls; 
Historical Uutline of the Dc,,eloprueut of the Eng-
lish Language. 
(b) CompoBition-Course of the I•'iri-t Year continued. 
Exposition. The Essay. The Principles of Com-
position. 
( c) Literat ure-Intelligeut and .A.ppreciatfre Stud~· of 
selections in prose and poetry. Cla~s Heading and 
C'riticisru of 8uitn ble Author~. ..\! eruorizatiou of 
Relections in poetry and prose. Private Heading 
of Standard "\Vorks as in First Year. 
HISTOH.Y-1~ng-land, Canada and United ~tates from 176:3 
and 1776 to the present time; nut]ine of thf' History of 
Greece to the Fall of Corinth; ancl of the 1Ii~tory of 
Home to the Death of Augustus. 
A.IlITH:ME11IC AND )IKX8UHA'I1ION-IleYicw of work of 
b'irst Year. Commission, Insurance, Siocks, Ex-
change. 1I1he Parallelopived: the P1•i:,;m, the Cyliucler. 
ALGEHRA-Re\'iew of Factors and Fractious, Simple Equa-
tious of one, two and three unknowus. Rquare Iloot; 
Cube Root. 
GEOMETRY-Re,·iew of work of First Year. Books I. uml 
II. of J3aker's "Geometry for Schools." 
8C'IENCE-I. -J)la11t and Auimal Life. 
(a) September to N ovem bcr. 
1. Botany-Plant Societies. Rpecial Study of T.\'"Pical 
"\Y. cecls, .Ferns, 11ushl'Ooms. Parasitism an<l 8apro-
phytism. Plaut Enemies. ComparatiYe Stucly of 
Fruits. 
2. Zoology-)Iamm.i ls-their charac;teriqtics. N nti\'e 
Mammals. )loclifiuttions for Aerial Life: Arhoreal. 
8ubterranean and .Aquatic Life. Ilerbfrorons arnl 
Carnivorous ~Iannuals. Ac1aptatiou of FigJ1, Frog·, 
Bird and Manunal to en vironruen{. 
(h) A.pril to June. 
1. Botany-Trees-Orcliard and Forest; Conifers, 
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Fertilizatiou. Plant Physiology. Fungi cou-
tim.wd : Ecouomfr Uses of Plants. 
2. Zoology-Food Supply of l~irds arnl Inseds, Bene-
fi<-ial and Injurious. Life ):Iistory of smne Com-
mou Insects ; Jfoouomic Uses of Animal l>rod uds. 
11.-Physics-N o,ember to April. 
2. Energy Transformations: Heat and 'Iemperature; 
'l'hermometers, .Fahrenheit and CentigracL.:: Ex-
pansion by Heat: Charles' Law; Change of State: 
C'alorimetl'r; Rpeciiic Heat; Heati11~ an<l Veutila.-
tiou of Ilouses. 
III.-Chemistry.-N oYemher to April. 
Oxygt•u-preparat.ion and properties. 
composition, impurities, tests, uses. 
Carbon, Carbon Dioxid, Limestone. 





CHlUS'rL\..N DOCTRINE-Faith: Its Object, Necessity 
Qualities: .A.ri.ic-les of Faith; the Apostles' Creed. 
LA'rIN--Grammar: Etymology ancl Syotux reviewed and con-
tinued. 
Truuslotion; Cresar, Bellum Gallicum Book IV.; Sup-
plementary Reading·. 
Composition : Continuous prose hns,•d 011 Cresar 1·eacl. 
GREEK-Grammar: Review of work of Secon<l Yem·. VerbR 
iu mi. "'White's Greek Hook corupletecl. 
'l'ranslation: Xenophon Book I. 
Composition: Prose based on Xeuophon read . 
FRE~C'H-Grammar: High School French Gram.mar con-
tinued. 
Composition: Exercises in High School French Gram-
mar and Reader. 
Translation: Selections from H. S. French Reader. 
UER1f.tL~-Grammar: Etymology ancl Syntax continued. 
Translation: Selections from H. S. German Reader. 
Composition: Translation of easy passages of English 
into German. 
ENGLISH-Grammar ancl Rhetoric: The main facts in the 
development of the language. Et.ymology and Syntax, 
including the logical structure of the sentence and the 
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inflection, classification all(1 elementary analyRis of 
words. 'rhe rhetorical stn1dure of the sentence and 
paragraph. 
Composition: One Essay from Models eac11 week. 
LITERATURE-General Reading-IYanhoe (Scoti), Prison-
er of Chillon (Byron). 
Comprehensive 
Caesar. 
Study-.A.ncien l 1Iariner. Julius 
IIISTUilY-GPneral outline of the History 0£ Greece antl 
Rome. Geograph:v relating to the History prescribed. 
)1A.TIIElIA.T1CS-Arith,netic: Elementary Rules, :Fractions 
(Vulg.u and Decimal), OontractNl llethocls of Compu-
tation, Rc1uare Il oot, Interest, Discount, Collllllission, 
lnsurauce, Stock and Exchange . 
.Mensurntion: 'rhe Hectang·le. the Parallelogram, the 
Triangle, the Cirde, the l'arallelopipcd, the Prism, and 
the ('ylin<ler. 
Algebra: Elementary Hules; Jlact01·s; H. C. 11 •• aud .L. 
C. :JI.; Square Root; Simple Equations of one. two am1 
three unlrnowns; Quadratics of one unkuowu. Geome-
try; Hedew of the Bleruents :rnd of Books I. and II. 
llook III. Text, Baker's Geometry for :,..;chools. 
SC!l~NCE-Phv~ics: Review of metriu units; l'~Yiew of beat 
and R<nrnd; use of Yernier, micrometer and bala,1ce; 
laws aud properties of gas~s. Xature and propagatiou 
of lig·ht: reflection and refraetiou; the prism awl spec-
trum, c:olor. 11,ignetism a111l Electricity; loacl:;tone, 
nuHp1etic fielcl, terrestrial mag·netism; the compass and 
clipping nePclle. Simpl<> C""llc:i: elC' ·fr1)-moiive force: 
curreuts, effects of curreu1s, maguetic, chemical; heat-
ing ancl lighting·; pradic:nl applications. 
Chemistry : Jlrepnration an,1 properties of nitrogen, 
earbon, sulphur) chloride ancl their compounds of com-
mercial importance. Distinction between mixture and 
compouncl: elements and compouncl:s. Xomendature: 
laws of chemical comhustion; reacting and formulae 
weighis; s;ymboh;, equation!:.; problems. A laho1·atory 
course in all years i:, conducted in the l1if£erent branch-
es of Sci<~nce. Students mnke their own experiment~ 
under the obser,ation of the profef'isnr. 
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FO URrrH YE.A.R. 
CHRI811IAN DOCTRINI~Work 0£ the three earlier years 
reviewed. 
(;A. TIN-'l'rauslation nt -.ight of passages of average difficulty 
from C.w:-ar, upon whicl1 :;pP<'ial strt•ss will be laid. 
Translation. with questions, from a prescribed por-
tion of Virgil's .lEnei<l. 
Questions 011 Latin Ac.:t·i,lence. 
'franslation into Latin of Engli::...h senteuc£'s in,·ohing 
a lrnowle,lge of tl1e prin<'iples of Latin Syntax. 
'l'he following an' texts pres('l'ihPd: Hll4: Ca•sar, Bel-
1mn Gallit•ulll Book I\ . , c:hups. 20-:38, and Hook V., 
chaps. 1-23; Virgil, .A.euei,1, Hook I.. vv. 1-510. 
T" o paper~ will lw set : ( 1) Trnuslution at sight, Vir-
gil, an<l acciclcnce. (2) 'fnrn lution into Latin. Ry11-
tax ancl idiomatic translation from prescrihecl C.l'sar, 
etG. 
GREEK-'fran,lation -into English of passages from the 
prescribed texts, with quc~tion~ thereon. Tran::;1ation 
at sighi. oi :-.imple narrative passagc•s similar to the 
Xeuophou prescrihed. Questions 011 Greek acci lence 
uncl 011 the c·mnr on rules of Greek Rynta:'\'., to tef-t the 
<'tlJldi<lut~'s accuracy aml C'Ompreh<'1u,ion in ~uc·h mat-
te1o;; as are needful for tlw intelligent 1·eudiug of his 
t e:xts. 
Texts: Xenophou-I>ltilpol ts alHl ,Tl'rram, cnsy i,;elec-
tions from .X.cuophou, ('hapteis 1II.. IV., V. Homer, 
Ilincl VI., G<:i-118 and 2~1i to the e1Hl. 
l'HJ~NCH-The c,lll<li,1.ite's 1-..nowle,lge of French will he test-
u1 by: ( 1) Ri ,1ple que,tion" on g·tammar: ( 2) 'l'hc 
1rnn latiou of simple passages from 'English into 
l4're1H'h: (3) Transla1 ion at sight of easy pas. ages from 
modern French; ancl ( 4) An examination on the follow-
ing texts: The textR c·ontainetl in the new High School 
French Header. 
Dau<lct, In he11e Nivernaise. 
Two paper.s will he ~wi : ( 1) Pres<'rihe<l i t'xts arnl tra11s-
latio11 at sight: queslion · on grammar. (2) 'l'he trans-
lation of Rngli. h into French. 
GBID[l.\X-The cnlldidaiP's knowledge of (]prman will he 
te,ted h;v: (1) Simple question:,. on grammar; (2) 1'he 
trnnslation of simple passagei,; £rom English into Ger-
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man; 3) Tra11slation ut sight of easy passages from 
modern German, and ( 4) An examination on the fol-
lowing prescribed texts : The text::; contained in tho 
High School Getman Reader. Arnold, i,ritz aui 
Ferien. 
Two papers will be set: (1) Prescribed texts an<l trans-
lation at sight; questions on grammar; (2) the transla-
tion of l~uglish into German. 
ENGLISII-Composition: An essay on one of several themes 
set by the examiners. In order to pass in this subject. 
legible writing, correct spelling ancl punctuation, an<l 
idiomatic arnl grammatic.:al construction of sentenc.:es 
are indispensable. The candidate shoulll also giYe at-
tention to the structure of the whole essay, the effectiw• 
ordering 0£ the thoug11t, and the accurate employment 
of a good ~ngli1.:ih YOC'abulary. 
Literature: 'l1he candidate will be expected to have 
memorizell some 0£ the finest passages. Hesiclei:i ques-
tions to test the C'ancliclate's fornilinrity with, and com-
prehension of, thP follo, . ..-iug selectious. questions mn:v 
also b(' ~wt to determine within reasonable limits hi.;; 
power of appreciating literary art. 
'1,he candiclate shall produce satisfactory proof that he 
has rea1l carefully, <luring the prececling yPar. at lea:-.t 
four suita hle works in English lite1·ature (both pro ... e 
aucl p,wtry) in a<l<lition to thoEe pres"rilP<l helow for 
examination. 
1!)14: Tenny~on, The Lady of Shalntt, St . .ignes' E-ve. 
Collle Not \Vhen I Am Dead, R1·eak. Break, Dreak. 
ln the Valley of Cauteretz, Elniue; Browning, All 
RPni<'e l{anks the Same '\Yith God, )ly Last Duchess, 
Cavalier T1111es, The Boy and th<> Angel, Love Among 
the Rui11s, Home 'f1oughts from . \broatl, 'Gp at .l 
Villa, The Guardian Angel, Prospice; Shakespeare. 
)[acbeth. 
illSTOUY-Great Britain arnl Cuua<la from 1763 to prese11t 
time; outlines of preceding periods of English hic;tor;y. 
History of Greece to the Fall of Corinth, allCl 0£ Rome 
to the cleath of A.uguRtus, with a brief ontlil1e of art. 
literature, philosophy ancl ~ocial life of the Gl'eeks nncl 
Romans. 
GEOGRAPHY-Geography relating to the history pre-
scribed. 
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ALGEBRA-Course of preceding year reviewed and contin-
ued ; indices, surcls, quadratics of one and two un-
known quantities; the relation between their roots and 
co-efficients. 





For admission to the Commercial Course the student must 
have at least High School Entrance or uinth grade standing. 
We say, at least ninth gracle standing, for it is Yery desirable 
that ~ student of business should first take two years or more 
in the High School Course. The fact is comiug home more 
and more eYery day to husiness men, that the suc·cessful mau 
has to know many things besides the ruere routine of busines..-
transactions. He must be able to grasp the problems inYolved 
in capital and labor, in supply an<l demand; he must ha,·e a 
comprehensiYe idea of trade relations, of commerce, both 
domestic and foreign .and be able to express his ,·iews forci-
bly; so that a commercial eel ucation is a Yery complete (1ducu-
tion, and needs a training not much inferior to that required 
for a study o.£ the liberal professions. In fact, now-a-clays, 
commerce is a profession. It requires more than a knowledge 
of book-keeping, type-writing, or stenography. These are 
but small, though an essential part of a commercial e<lucation. 
since the business muu can always engage others to <lo his 
cle1·ical work ancl yet requires the kno,, ledge fo correct alHl 
audit. Therefore the College adYises parents a n<l students to 
aim at a solid practical liteTary education in the first place: 
whenever possible. 
The system in the Commercial Cour:-;e is in,liYiclual teach-
ing and hence the student may aclYance as 1·apiclly as he 
chooses. 'l'he average 8tuclent should complete the busines:,; 
course in one year. The final examination is set by one 0£ the 
leading Ilusiness Colleges of Toronto, and diplomas arc award-
ed to successful candidates in both the Jlnsiness Department 
and the Shorthand and Typewriting Department. 
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SCHEDULE. 
'l'HE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
CA.'l'ECII1S'l£-Deharbe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine. 
SPBLl,ING-A Yery compleie <'OUr~e in this important 
branch. 
PilAC'l'ICAL KN(,LIRil-RcYiew exercise:,; in Grammar with 
special atteutiou to the correction of false syntax. 
PE? )JA N~ll [ P-'J'he Palmer )I etho<l of ~! uscular 13usiness 
"\Vriting. 
IV~PID CALCULATION-A Systematic Course in the hand-
ling of figures; naturally promoting accuracy Ull(l speell 
in billing and the daily computations met with in or-
clinury hu:-.incss. 
AlU'l'HM ETIC-l>ercentage, Simple and Compound Interest, 
Di ·count, Comrni)';:;ion au<l Brokerage, Stocks and 
Bond~, Insurnnce alHl 'l'axl's, Duties, Collcdiou arnl 
F,xclrnugc, Foreign Exchange, Partial Payments, 
l~quaiion o{ 1\C'c·mmt .... Partnership, Bankruptcy, Stor-
age, Cash and D..iily llalauces, etc. 
BOOKKEEPT:NG-A prac-tical <'Ourse in Ringle antl Double• 
]~ntry Bookkeeping-, illustrating fully all tlw lnteHt 
JUethods followed i11 tl1e Yarious mercantile branches. 
J cmmali?.ing--thc importnlll grou111lwork of all busi-
11css rN·ortls-is thoroughly taught from the heginuing. 
aBcl ibereafter the student is enabled to easily follO\v 
the ,·arious books so ueccf-titlry lo tlic up-to-elate meth-
Olls of reconling busine~s transactions. 
BOOK-.K11~RPINH AND BF8INBR8 PRACTICE-''Lean1ing 
l1y Doi11g .. , 'l'his practical l'OUrse in the hanclling of 
the hooks and accounts of Wholesale ancl Retail Busi-
ness, Shipuwuls a11cl Consig·umcnts, Single Ownership, 
Parlnersl1ip, Joint Stock Companies an<l .Joint Ac-
<1ounts. An interestiug and useful practice in the 
han<lliug of money, notes, cha.Hi-, checkA, receipts, 
orders, mortgages, leases, deeds, Articles 0£ Co-Part-
nt'rsbip, Power of Attorney, etc. 
A special set in Farm Book-keeping. 
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Also Loose-Leaf Ledger, Card Index, an<l Letlgerette 
Systems. 
COMMERCIAL LAW-Contracts, Negotiable Instrnments, 
Personal and Real Estate Sales, Guaranty and Surety-
ship, Agency Partnerships and Corporation::i, Banks 
and Banking Laws, Insurance, Landlord ancl Tenant, 
Interest and Usury, Mortgages, \Vills, Patents, Copy-
right, etc. 
BUSINESS LETTER \VRITING-All corre~pon<lence con-
nected with the Mercantile Office. Thoroughly iliu.:-\-
trating the use of various appliances £onnd in the up-to-
<late office; Follow-up System; Y ertic:al Filing; Letter-
Copying; Billing; Circulars and AdYn-tising, etc:. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPE,VRITI~G DEP.A.HT:llENT. 
CATECHISlr-Deharbe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine. 
SPELLI'NG-A. Yery · complete com·se in this important 
branch. 
PRACTICAL ENGLl8.II-IleYiew exerC'ises in Grammar with 
special attention to the correction of ral~e s~n1tax. 
PENlIA.~SHIP-The Palmer )Iethod of 1Iuscular llo\"'eruent 
Business Writing. 
RAPID CALCULA.TIOX-A. ~ystematic course in the hand-
ling of figures. 
BUSINESS FOH..llS-Them·e1ical ancl practical lrnowledge of 
Yarious business papers, uotes, clrafts, checks, mort-
g·ages, leases, deeds, receip1s, orde1•s, etc. 
BUSINESS LETTER-1Vll.ITING-A11 correspoll(leuce eon-
nectecl with ihe 11 erc-antile OffiC'e. 'l1horoug•hly illuEi· 
trating the use 0£ appliances fonncl in the np-to-clnte 
office; }'ollow-up Sysh•ms; Yertfral Filing; L etter-
Copying; Billing; Circulars ancl prospec1 uses, antl A<l-
, ·ertising. 
SHORTHAl'fD-Tl1e Isaac Pii.man Short Course-A. thor-
oug·h mastery of simple theory, and sentence-wriii11g· 
£rom the beginning. A.ruµle practice and duily clictn-
iiou enalile the i-tuclPnt to acr1uire a high clegrec of 
speed in verbntim reporting. 
TYPE,YRITING-In this department tbe CXDERWOOI) 
typewriter is used. The System is a well-kuown Smith 
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Touc•h 'l'ypewriting. By this system the student ac 
riuires the highest degree of speed aud the minutest ac-
curacy. The com·se iu< lu<l<.>s thP making- of transcriph 
from ·short-hand notes: writing from dietation; letter-
writing; c·arbon eop_viug; billing and ta hula ting; ah-
strad "ritiug · and all business forms. 
RTIOTITHAND. 
Young nwu cuteriug om S110d1inn<1 nrnl Typewriting De-
partments will find thereiu e\'e1·y facilit:-,· for arquiriug tlw 
best ill ilwse 11 eful art:-. 'l'he System of Shorthuntl taught is 
the Isaac· Vitman, highly reeommended as the besi of all sys-
tems for the absolute legibility and sc ientifit· adjustment of 
all its paTts, as well as for it~ rmpcriority at the higliest 
speed:,;. 
Ji'ody Les ons <'Omplete the Conn,"-lessons w11ich are 
easily mastered. 'l'his rrext is in general use throughout the 
High Schools nu<l leading Hui:::inPss Colleges of Canada ancl tlw 
United States. arnl ha~ heeu oflic-ially adopletl for the Iligh 
Sc•hools of New York, Brooklyn, and other lnrge c·ities. 
Special feature:-; of tl1is work are: 
Position ,vriting from the Beginning·. 
,vords and ~entPnces iutrocluct>d in the First L,•sson. 
Busine:is I,etters in 01e ....... inth ancl su hsequent Lessons. 
Phraseology taught from the Fifth Lesson. 
Repol'iing Style from ihe Hrgitrning. 
Uur Stenograpl1y Department aiYords n Complete Course 
in Office Routine. It gives to tl1<1 shorthand pupil practice in 
c•nYelope achlrec:siug-, letier-Yn·iting. i11Yoi<"i11g, rendering tH'-
<·onnts. letter-copyilig, shipping hy fr<'ight nncl Pxpre:-s, mani-
folcling-, mimeographing, filing cone~p,rnclencc and nll other 
lint>s of Offir.e ,voik. It familiarizes the stu,lcnt with busi-
ness expressions a1Hl terms. business paper!- and office sta-
tiom•ry. It give:;; to the ymrng- stenograpl1er explicit instruc-
tion in regard to the 1luties which ,,;-ill he requirecl of him 
upon neeepting n po1-ition. It pro\'ides for the Shorthand stu-
dent while ut school exactly the kind of work which he will 
meet with in a business offict•. 
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TYPEWRITING. 
The Scientific Method of Mastering the Keyboard of the 
Typewriter is by the Sense 0£ Touch. 
The design of the text book in use is to teach typewriting 
in such a way that the student will have an absolute comman<l 
of every key on the keyboard, ancl be able to strike any key 
more readily without looking than would be the case with the 
aid of sight-a very valuable asset for the business amanuensis 
and typist. The course contains every specimen of actual 
Business Letters, Legal Forms, Specifications, Instructions 
for the use of the Tabulator, etc., all printed in actual type-
writer style. 
With the aid of this book we find our students can pro-
duce the best results in the shortest time. 
Our Typewriting Department is complete in every respect. 
Therein the student will find all that will enable him to be-
come an efficient typist. Every facility is afforded him to 
make the acquaintance of the best that inventive genius has 
achieved in the eYolution of the up-to-elate Typewriter. 
This department is equipped throughout with the latest 
models 0£ the ever-popular Underwood Typewriter. 
Our Business Department throughout is built up along 
the lines of the most up-to-elate systems of Business Training. 
All subjects are treated from a practical standpoint, and young 
men entering the V"arious courses are assured the greatest 
amount 0£ progress with the least amount 0£ resistance. The 
Text-books in use are those recognized as best by Business 
Colleges, Academies and High Schools in Canada and the 
United States. From the Office Practices in use our students 
can easily ITT'aduate into any office in the Business Wol'lcl. The 
methods employed are the "Learn by Doing" methods so 




The desire to meet a. popular demand has led to the estab-
lishment of a preparatory course in the College; it is known as 
the Preparatory Sc:hool, ancl is intended for boys usually under 
the age of fourteen years. Instruction in the elementary 
branches of an English education is here imparted, and 
scrupulous nUeution paid to the bringing up of the little fel-
lows. They haYe their own playgroun<l., study-hall and dormi-
tories. During the hours of recreation, as well as in the school 
rooms, they are always under supervision. The discipline is 
mild a11<i n•coursc is seldom had to punishment, those in 
charge endea,·oring to goveru by kin1lness, and by appeafing 
to the little hoys' sense of honor. Neatness, diligence and 
piety are particularly inculcated, an<l especial attention is be-
~towed toward preparing for first Holy Communion. By way 
of encouragement, the be~t hcha,•ed are admitted to member-
ship in a religious society, called the Guardian Angel of the 
Sanctuary; whilst the names of all whose conduct anc1 applica-
tion are satisfactory, appear in the college catalogue under the 
heading of Roll of Ilonor. 
For admission to the Preparatory School pupils must have 
passed into .Tunior Thircl in the Ontario School system, or have 
attained fifth grade standing in the Ame1ican schools. 
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GRADE V. OR JUNIOR III. 
CATECHISM-Butler's Long Catechism. 
BIDLE HISTORY-From the creation of the worl<l to the 
birth of Moses. 
READING-Intelligent and intelligible, natural reading. 
Use of the dictionary; Exerdses iu breathing an<l 
articulation. Memorizing. Use of library. 
RPELLING AND DICTA.TION"-Oral and written composi-
tion. Reproduction of stories. Expression of thought 
on given topics. Classification of sentences into para-
graphs. Enlargement of vocabulary. Accurate use oi 
Vi'ords. Lette1·-writing. Use of capitals ancl marks of 
punctuation. Different forms of sentence, asserti,1e; 
interrogative, imperative and exclamatory: subject arnl 
predicate; noun and verb. 
HISTORY-The original inhabitants of Canada an<l United 
Stntes. '11he discoverers, warriori:;, statesmen, inYent-
ors, writerR. Important conditions and events in the 
history of the two countries. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical and Commercial Geography of Am-
erica, North ancl South; Oanacla ancl United States; 
Ontario, lrichigan ancl Ohio. .l!np-chawing. Historical 
nd current geography . 
.ARITH)IETIG--ReYiew of simple rules; factor!-, measures. 
multiples, Il. C. F., L. C. M., proper ancl improper 
fractions; relluction. Problems. Exercises in 'Mental 
Arithmetic. 
Pl!.:NMANSHIP-)Iu~cnlar mo,·emellt. Pupils trained in 
proper vosition and proper holcling of pen. Xeatness 
and correctness of form aimecl at. 
ART.-Neutralization and valuation of the ~ix primary colors. 
Representation : study ancl application of the three type 
solids. Freehand perspectiYe of scenes from nature. 
Pose drawing. 
lliustrntion: Picture study; illustrations of stories and 
poems. 
Design: Letter decoration and initial lettering, engrav-
ing, bo1·ders an<l paper patterns. 
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NATURE STUDY-Roots and fruits of various kinds and 
economical plants that produce our daily food. 
Beneficial and injurious animals, birds and insects. 
PHYSIOLOGY-Taught by observation method. Special at-
tention paid to the care 0£ the eye, ear, nt_>se, thr-0at, 
haix, nails and skin. Ventilation. 
GRADE VI. OR SENIOR III. 
CATECHIS11-Butler's Large Catechism. 
BIBLE HISTORY-From the birth 0£ Moses to the birth of 
Christ. 
HEADI:N"G-Iutelligent ancl intelligible natural reading. 
Study 0£ special selections in literature. Use 0£ the 
dictionary. ExerciRes in breathing and articulation. 
:Memorizing. Use of library. 
8PEl1LlNG AND DICTATION-Written anc1 oral spelling. 
Words selected as in grade V. Meaning and use of 
Anglo-Saxon prefixes and suffixes taught. Ordinary 
rules for spelling. Dictation exercises. 
C'OllPOSITION-Ileview and enlargement 0£ WOl'k of Grade 
,. Proper choice aud ui:ie of synonyms and anto11yms. 
Oral am1 written reproduction of lo11ger stories. Divi-
Rion into paragraphs. Letter-writing; business letters, 
notes, invitations, Teplies. 
GRA.1BIAU-Analysis of simple sentences; pnrts of speech, 
gender, number, cnse. 
IDSTORY-The Hritish Isles. The leading characters in the 
history of England from ,Julius Cresar to George V. 
The great men of the Unitecl Rtates from Washington 
to Taft. 
GEOGRA.PHY-Pliy~ical geography o:f the British Isles. 
Special stucly of Canada and the United States. 'Map-
clrawing. Current and historical geography . 
. A.RITH:llErl'Ir.,-ReYicw of simple rules and i.able~ of money, 
time, length and surface meaf.ures: volume. Com-
pound numbers. Aclcliiion, subtraci.iou, multiplication, 
<livision a1Hl simpli£yi11g of fractions. Problems. Ex-
ercises in mental arithmetic. 
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PENMANS:alP-A.s in Grade V. Greater speed the aim. 
ART-As in Grade V. 
NATURE STUDY-Review of the work of previous grade. 
Trees of greatest value for timber, furniture, etc. 
PHYSIOLOGY-Review of work of previous grade. Diges-
tion; circulation of the blood; diseases affecting these. 
GRADE VII. OR JUNIOR IV. 
CATECHIS:M-Deharbe's Full Catechism. Section on the 
Commandments of God and the Church. 
BIBLE HISTORY-History 0£ the li:fe of Jesus Christ. 
READING-Intlligent and intelligible natural reading. Ap-
preciative reading of a classic in both prose and poetry. 
Exerci~e~ in breathing, articulation and vocalization, 
memonzmg. 
SPELLING AND DICTATION-Oral and written work. 
W or<ls selected as in Grade VI. Anglo-Saxon and 
Latin prefixes and suffih:es taught. Division into 
syllables. Dictation exercises. 
COMPOSITION-Oral and written work of previous grades 
continued ancl extended. Attention to clearness of 
thought, choice of words, correctness of form. Para-
graphing. Original composition. 
GRAM11AR-Analysis of simple and easy compound and com-
plex Rentences. The parts of speech; classification and 
inflexion of same. Parsing. 
IIISTORY-The Indians in America. Tl1e discoverers. The 
Spanish, the French, the English. Constitutional, 
parliamentary and responsible government. Confedera-
tion in Canada. 
The American Revolution; the War of 1812, the Civil 
War in the United States. The occupations ancl in-
dustrial progress of the people of Canada and the 
United Rtates. Trade1 commerce, educational facili-
ties and religious freedom. 
Civics-Federal, provincial, state and municipal gov-
ernments. Administration 0£ justice in Canada and the 
United States. 
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GEOGRAPHY-A.stronomical geography. Physical geogra-
phy of Europe and Asia. Political nntl commercial 
geography of the more important countries. :.Map-
dra wing. Historical an<l current geography. 
AlUTlDlE'l'IC-Review of measures, multiples, compound 
numbers, fractions, surface an<l cubic measures, c1eui-
mah,, averages, profit uncl loss, simple interest. Prob-
lems. Mental arithmetic. 
PENMANSHIP-As in lower grades; neatness, speed an<l 
legibility aiml'd ut . 
.A.RT-Development and extension of work 0£ lower grades . 
.NA'l'UHJ4; S'l'Ul)Y-Heview of previous gracle's work. Soil, 
air, clouds allll evprythiug aftectiug our environment. 
l'HYSIOLOGY-IleviMv or work of previous grades. Effects 
of al('ohol ull(l narcotics. '£ho nervous system, the 
senses. 
GHA.Dg VIII. OH, sg~IOR IV. 
CATECHifDI-Deharhe's Full Catechism. The means of 
gr..w<': ihc• 8m·ramt>nts a11d prayer. 
llIBLB HISTORY-Revie,Y oi the work of the three lower 
gracl<·s. 
RRADI~ G-Intelligent ancl i11telligible natural rca1li11g. Ap-
preciafrre reading of selected classics in prose an<l 
poel ry. 811p11lem<'11tary reading of £our suilnhl<.~ works 
r--eleciPd by tlH' faculty. ]•}xercises in brca.thi ng·, articu-
lation, vocalization. Memorizing. 
8J>gLL1NG .A"XD l>ICrf,.\11I ON-Ora1 arnl wriitcn work. 
Vl ords ~elected as in earlier grade's. He,·iew of rnl{~s 
for Rpelling. Prefixes and suffixes. Latin and Greek 
roots. J)idutiou e.xPr<'iseR. 
crn1POSITH>N-Oral and written work. Discussion of sim-
ple' topcs, current events. Biographical sketcl1es. 
ScH'inl uncl hnsiness letters, business forms. Essay 
writing. 
GRA~Dl Ail-.A.nulysis of simple, compouncl ancl complex 
s<'ntences. Clnssificatiou, inflection ancl relation or parts 
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of speech. Classification and relation of phrases and 
clauses. Parsing. Elements 0£ Syntax. 
HISTORY-llritish: Early Britons, Romans, English, 
Danes, Normans. The lines of kings. The government 
of England, resources, commercial growth, educational 
development. England's wars. 
Civics: Growth 0£ responsible government, the British 
constitution, House of Commons, House of Lords, 
Royalty. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography: Winds, trade wincls, 
ocean currents, salt-water bodies, forests, glaciers, 
avalanches, icebergs, islands. 
Astronomical Geography: The earth, other planets, 
stars, solar system. 
Geography of the :\foclern World : Sturly of the leading 
countries in the clifferent continents, forms of govern-
ment, rnces of people, religion, etc. 
Geography of the Ancient World: Greece, Rome, 
Carthage, Egypt, Palestine. ~[ap drawing. 
ARITHMETIC-Review work of Grade VII. Area of right 
angled triangle ancl circle. Volume of cube and 
cyliucler. Percentage, profit and loss, simple interest, 
commisl'lion and brokerage. partia1 payments, insur-
ance, taxes. duties, trade discounts, compound inter-
est. The metric system. 
PENMANSHIP-As in lower grades. Greater spee<l, free-
dom, legibility and beauty the aim. 
ART-Re"iew and extension of the work of the earlier 
grades. 
N ~\. TURE STUDY-General re"iew of the work of the pre-
vious grades. 
PHYSIOLOGY-General review 0£ the work of the preYious 




1. COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
II. STUDENTS' ROLL. 
III. LIST OF GRADUATES. 
IV. PRIZES AND HONORS. 
I. 
Religious Societies. 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. M. 
Organized 1813. 
This confraternity, affiliated to the Prima Primaria in the 
Roman College, is composed of the senior students. Its object 
is the cultivation of a religious spirit among its members, and 
a fostering of a :fi.lial devotion to the Blessed Mother of God. 
Officers for 1912-1913. 
REV. M. J. RYAN, C. S. B ............. Spiritual Director 
T. :oIORAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Prefect 
E. WELTY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... First Assistant 
J. PFEFFER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Second Assistant 









A. J. Olk. 
T. Currier. 
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The Cuardlan Angels of the Sanctuary. 
This Confraternity is composed of the young students 
under fifteen years of age. Its object is devotion to the Holy 
Angels, and to supply acolytes for the Holy Functions. 
Officers for 1912-1913. 
REV. E. F. 1IURRAY, C. S. B ......... Spiritual Director 
F. ROCKWOOD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Prefect 
J. JORDAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
H. WILHELM, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . First Assistant 
L. CLERKIN ........................ Second Assistant 
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Literary Societies. 
ST. BASIL'S LITERARY SOCIETY. 
The object of this society is the encouragement of good 
writing and good public speaking. The membership is open 
to students of the Arts' Course. Recently the society was or-
ganized into a College parliament. 
Officers for 1912-1913. 
REV. F. G. POWELL, C. S. B . . ... . .... . . .. . . . . . Speaker 
MR. E. HANICK ....... ... .. . ......... Prime Minister 
MR. M. BRISSON . . .. . .. . ..•.. .. ..... Opposition Leader 
MR. H. OLK. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ... Clerk 
S. PARKS ............... . ......... · 1 
J. A. BURNS . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... Pages 
E. BRENNAN ..... . ... . . . - . ... . ... . 
ST. DIONYSIUS' LITERARY SOCIETY. 
This society is composed of students 0£ the Academic 
Course. It prepares its members for the more a<lvanced 
work 0£ the St. Basil's Literary Society, and thus aims at the 
same end. 
REV. W. G. ROGERS, C. S. B ........ .. . . ... .. President 
C. BRENNAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ....... . Vice-President 
YR. N. O'CONNOR ............ . .. .. ..... . . Secretary 
DRAMATIC CLUB. 
REV. P. J. HOWARD, C. S. B ..... . . .. .. . ... .. President 
CURATORS. 
T. KELLY, J. GLAVIN, C. BRENNAN, E . WELTY, 





GREGORIAN CHANT CHOIR. 
REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B ................... Director 












Mr. U. Brisson. 
A. Feldpausch. 
Members. 
Mr. A. O'Connor. 
W. Farrell. 
G. Flanigan. 







Mr. E. Hanick. 
D. Macaulay. 
Mr. L. Mailloux. 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA. 
E. WELTY · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·} First Violins H. l?EDEWA ...................... . 
S. PAilKS ......................... } 
J. GALLAGHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Violins 
J. SUSALLA ................ .. ... . 
A. J. OLK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bass 
F. WOOD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Piano 
C. SHEARER ............................... Cornet 
J. HYM1~8 . ................................ Trombone 
G. BLONDE .. .............................. Clarionet 
R. LOEHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Flute 
F. HYMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Drums 
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
REV. J. P. SHARPE, C. S. B .................. Director 
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Mr. A. O'Connor. 
M. Sullivan. 
E. Welty. 
A. J. Olk. 
H. Fedewa. 























The object of this Association is the promotion 0£ Athletic 
Sports, slH:h as li'ootball, Baseball, Handball, Basketball, etc . 
..lt the beginning of each Scholastic year, a fee .of two dollars 
and a half is levied ou each student, which entitles him to a 
ruemberi:;hip anrl use of the necessary materials £or the vari-
ous games. 
Officers for 1912-1913. 
REV. F. G. POWELL, C. S. B ................. President 
llR. G. BLONDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Secretary 
)IR. W. N. CAMPBELL .......... Gymnasium Instructor 
llR. PA UL SllITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Coach 
MR. GEORGE PING LE . . . . . . . . . ....... Assistant Coach 
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COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM. 
H. Olk. 
D. Broughton, Capt. 














A. McHugh, Capt. 
J. Dalton. 
T. O'Connor. 
E . :Mackey. 
J. Pfe:ff er. 
T. Moran. 
L. :Mailloux. 
TAI-KUN BASEBAJiL TEAif. 



























































TAI-KUN RUGBY TEAM. 
L. Sanglier. 
L. Worden. 

























SENIOR HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
D. Broughton } 1 T. Currier B. Gaffney E. Welty 
W. Ryan } 4 A. MoHugh J . Pfeffer A. O'Neil 
C. Kelly } 8 F. Wood A. J. Olk C. Dalton 
W. McAteer } 6 J. Logan 
JUNIOR HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
H. Murphy 














Tai-Kun11 Ru,tby Team. 
Minisn11 Ru,&by T.:au,. 

College Uockc-,. Teom. 
College Ba .. kct Boll Team. 

J. Glavin } 1 K. Finsel } 6 A. Feldpausch J. Shannon 
T. J. M01·ray } 6 P. McKeon } 7 W. Fitzpatrick F . Kelly 
L. Sa.nglier } 8 A. Droste } 6 J. Bru·ger L. Ryan 
:MINDI HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
J. Burns } 1 J. Jordan } 1 R. Durocher E. Wagner 
J. Heffron } 4 A. Todd } 5 M. Kramer D. McN 01·gan 
W. Mohan } 1 H. Reddaway } 9 F. Rockwood G. Giasson 
C. Johnston } 6 E. Brennan } 7 H . Wilhelm B. Ladouceur 
J. Phillips } 8 B. Pipp 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM. 
. J. Lodato. E. \Yelty . 
T. O'Connor. T. Moran. 
0. )lailloux. G. Blonde. 
D. Broughton. F. Selinsky. 
,JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM. 
E. Deneau. J. Burns. 
W. 1''itzpatrick. L. Clerkin. 
L. Ranglier. E. Brennan. 
L. lfossong. 0. Rich. 
L. \Vorden. J. Guarnieri. 
G. Giasson. 
GYMNASIUM. 
REV. V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B ................. Director. 
:MR. A. McINTYRE . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Assistant Directoi. 
MR. W. N. CAMPBELL ................... Instructor. 
H. I-'OGAN . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · } c 


















J. A. Burns. 




















H. CHISHOLM, Medal Winner in Heavyweight Class. 
H. LOGAN, Medal Winner in Second Division. 
r 
A. FELDPAUSCH, Medal Winner in Third Division. 
0. MAILLOUX, Medal Winner in Fourth Division. 
J. DEE, Medal Winner in Fifth Division. 
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II. 
S tudents of Assumption College. 
1912-1913. 
JANDREWS, j . :-:- . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
~ASKIN, S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... Ontario 
DE.A U:FAI'I', H. . . . . . . . . .. .......... Michigan 
v'BELANGEH, I.. . ... . . . . . .. . . ..... Michigan 
BE:NSI~'l'TE, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
HER TRAM. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :llichigau 
BLO?\fDE, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . . Ontario ~ B0880NG, L. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . Michigan 
;.JllREN:N A~. C ........... . ......... .. Ontario 
4 BRENNAN. E ............... . ....... :Michigan 
BROUGHTON, D .. . . . ....... . ...... :Michigan 
BROWN, R ......... .. ............ :Michigan 
BURNS, ,J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Michigan 
" RURG ER. .J. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ..... . . Michigan 
CADA.RE'r, A. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. Ontario 
CARHOLJJ, F. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... Michigan 
CA.RHOLL, 0 ............. . ........ Michigan 
CHISHOLM, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
OLER KIN, H. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . .... Ohio 
~ CLJ~R KIN, L. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Ohio 
c CONGgn, 0 .................... 1Iicl1igan 
~ CON\VAY, D .. ......... .. .. . . . .. Ontario 
" COONEY, H. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... Miohigan 
COTTER, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario ~ CROTTY, 0 ......... .. . . .... . ... . . Ontario 
i('J~OUCH, H. . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... Ontario 
CUilH IF.Il, T. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... Ontario 
J DALTON", C." ...... . .. . ....... . ... )Iichigan 
1 DER. J ... . ........ .. .. .. . . .... . . :u~~h~gan 
~De~1AY, A ..... . ... .... ... . ... .. . lhcb1gan 
cleVTGAN, A . .. .. .. .. ...•........ Ontario 
"1c1P.VIGAN, G .... .. . . . .•. . . ...... Ontario 
DEGA:N", W .. . . ... . . . . . .. ......... . . Ohio 
,I De YOUNG, M . .. . . ............ ... :Michigan 
,j DENE.AU, E . .. .... ..... . . .. . . . . Michigan 
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l DILLON, A. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
j DILLON, C. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
DILLON, T ...... ..... .. . ....... Ontario 
~ DORSEY, L. . .... . .•.. . .. .. . ... Michigan 
DOYLE, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
DREW, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
DROSTE, A . ... .. ....... ..... Michigan 
, !)UNNE, C. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ........ }.Iichigan 
~UROCHER, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Michigan l DWYER, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
EHLERT, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... Michigan 
.FARRELL. W ...................... Ontario 
\ FEDEWA, H. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . :Michigan 
FEIDLER, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Colorado 
l FELDPAUSCH, A ...... .... ....... M~c~gan 
FISHER, V. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . lhch1gan 
FINS EL, K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... Ohio 
jFIBESTONE, N .. ... ... . ....... 11ichig~n 
l FITZPATRICK, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
lFLANIGA.N, G . . ........ .. ......... .. ~n~ario 
FRA. WLEY, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... M1C'h1gan 
GAF:FNEY, B. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... Ol1tario 
GALLAGHER, J . .. . . ..... ... ..... Michigan 
l GERARD. A. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. ..... Ontar~o 
GERARD, J. - ..... . ......... . .. Ontario 
JGIA.RSON, G .............. ... ... nf~c~gan 
1 GLANC, -S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1hclugan 
...i GLAVI~, J . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .......... Ontario J GR.IFJ!' IN, ir. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ..... Michigan J GUARNIERI, J . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Oh~o 
JiGUTNA~, V ........ . ........ ... .... Ontar10 
fGUSTIN. C .................. . ... :Michig~n 
HALLORAN, A. . ... . .. . .. . ...... . Ontar10 
JHARRIGAN, P ... .. ........ . ..... Ontario 
J HAWKER, G. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . Ontario 
j,HBATHJ?IELD, W: ............... Ontar~o 
~HEFFRON, ,J. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Ontario 
]
HILLIAR, Il. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :Michig8;n 
HINE, G . .... . ................ Ontario 
JHODGES, K ..... .. ..... . ...... .. .... Oh~o 
lHOFF)IA.N, W .. . ............. ... ... Ohio 
HUGHE8, E ........... .. .... . ...... Ohio 
HYMES, F . .. .... ..... . ........ . Michigan 
HY1fES, J. .. .. ............ :Michigan 
ILER, F. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ........ Ontario 
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JJA.CQUES, E. . . . . . . .. . . . ........ Michigan 
J,JE\VETT, G. F . . ................ Michigan 
/ JOHNSTON, C. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. Ontario 
,JORDAN, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... Ontario 
KANE, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan 
KELLY, C. E"' . . . . . .. . .. . . . ..... . Michigan 
KELLY, If., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Ontario 
KELLY, J. C . ... ... .. . ..... .. .... Ontario 
JKELLY, T. .. ............. . ........ Ohio 
KINNEY, M . .. .. . .. . ............ Michigan 
'JKLOS,,L. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . ..... Ohio 
.KOBNIG, L ... . ............. . ... Michigan 
./JIBAMER, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . Michigan 
ILaPOHGE, C . .. .. . ..... . ......... Michigan 
{
ASSA.Leu~, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ontario 
ADOUCEUR, B ....... . ........... Ontario 
J EL\HY, 1''. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... Michig~n LODATO, J . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ..... Ontano 
v'JAJEIIER, B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... llichigan 
I.LOFTUS, ,J. . . . . .... . ......... .. ..... Ohio 
~UG AN, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... )Iichigan 
"'lJONG, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Iichigan 
~OUGIILIN, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•... Michigan 
~AC.ATLA.Y, D ................. . . . . Ontario 
MA.C'KE~Y, B. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. Ontario 
viIACKEY. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... )Iichigan 
${AILLOUX, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
~AN~IKG, W. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .......... Ohio 
~IARTIN, .J. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ....... .. :Mic:higan 
~~AYR.\ND, E ... . ........... . ... . . Outario 
~ILLER, T .... ..... .............. )Iicbi'gan 
"}1ITCHELL, B .. . .. . .. . ......... )Iichigau 
"'110HAN, W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
:lIOHA.X. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
~IORRI80N, J .......... . ..... . .. . . 1Cicl1igan 
v )IUTIPHY, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1Iichigan 
URPIIY. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Out:n·io 
URRA Y, T. J ................. .. .. Ontario 
" .. ,!J;A.'l'ERR, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
~c·.OA.BR, V ............... . ...... Michigan 
Y1IcC:AR'l1.HY. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Onta1-io 
· IMcCLA.UY, M.' . ... . ................ )Iichigan 
;:?Ic:KV'tlY, .r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... :Michigan 
Mef.HV:XEY. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan 
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:McHUGH, .A.. • . • • . • • . . . • • . • . . •. Ontario 
_ilrdNTYil E, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ontario 
McKAY, J. L ........... .. ........ Michigan 
)lcKEOX, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
.t5IcKIXLEY, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. llldiaua 
v llc)I.AHON, F. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. Michigan 
)fr?f AHB, A .... . ...... . .. . ........ Onta~o 
/11c~ORGAN, D ..... . ........ . ..... Ontano 
/1].A.GEL, "\V. . . . . . . . .......... Michigan 
A YIN, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
") l~(")[AN, P ..... . ....... . ...... lfichigau 
/:YOT,A~. ,J. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ..... Michig3:n 
"O'RRlE~, A .......... . ........ .. . Ontario 
:::R' BR I EN. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
O'CO~NOR, T .... . ........ . ...... . ... . Ohio 
«-O'GTIADY, F .......... -. . . . ... . .... Michigan 
/0'~ EIL, A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 011tario 
JO 'NEILL, :J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... (?n~ario 
OLK, . .\... ,T. . ..................... M1cl11gan 
JoLK. H ............................ Miclligan 
v'.PARKR. 8 ................. . .... ... .... Ohio 
J>FEFFER, J .... . ..... . ........... Michigan 
./J>HTT, LIPS, ,I.. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. :Michigan 
IC'HE, R. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
n>p. n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . :Michigan 
OTTER. D ........................ )Ianitoba 
PRAT'r, EARL ........ . ..... . ... . . . . . . Ontario 
"'PR.\ TT. RDW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
~11.AY. H .......... . . . ........... New York 
PRINC'E, P .. . ....................... Ontario 
.]A T:N"ER, C ....................... . ... Ontario 
;,i;A Y. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
RJ~nn.\. W AT, H ........ . ... . . . ...... :Michigau 
vRnTD. E. ... . ..... . ...... .. ........ 1Iic11iga11 
vnJ..:YNOLDS, F ... . ...... . ... . .... . ... Ontario 
vRICH. 0 ................. . ............ Ohio 
R01HXET, C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ontario 
~ORIXT~T. R .................. . ..... Ontario 
ROC'KW'OOD, J.i' ....................... Ontario 
v'nY.A~. H . . ... . .......... .. ... . ..... Ontario 
vRY.\N. L ...... .. . ......... . ........ Ontario 
v'TIY.\N, W ...... . .............. . ... Michigan 
V-:qA~GLIER. L .... . ....... . .......... Michigan 
.,;:<3A VA.GE. W.......... . . . . . . . . . . . ... Michigan 
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~CHULTZ, J.... . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . ..... .. Ohio 
SOOLLON, R.. .. . • . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. Michigan 
SE LINSKY, F. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .... Michigan 
.vSEVER, E .... . .. . . . . . .. . ..... . .... . Michigan 
~HANNON, J ....... .. .. . .. . .... . ... Ontario 
,SHEARER, C .. . ..... . ... . ... .. ... . . Michigan 
vsHEAU~.R, F .... . ...... . ... . ....... Michigan 
SHEEHY, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1lichiga11 
~}IITH, W... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . ...... ~hio 
SPILLANE, G.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... .ll1ch1gan 
v~TEIN, D.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... Michigan 
..,STOREY, ,v ... .... .. ........... . .... Ontario 
vSULLIV AN, B. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ...... Ontario 
Sl'LLIVAN, H ........ . . . . . ...... . . Michigan 
SULLIVAN, lL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
${TSALLA, J . .. . . ........... . ....... ~ch~gan 
t"THIBODEAU, 0 .......... . .. . ...... . M1ch1gan 
TIBRN AN, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... Ontario 
"'TODD, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Ontario 
L-'TOURANGEAU, A .. . ................ Ontario 
VTRAINOR, .J . . ... . ............. . ... Michigan 
£.. TROMBLEY, W....... . . . . . . . ...... Michigan 
VAN ADIA, J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Michigan 
vVanKIRK, 0 ....... . ..... . ..... . ........ Ohio 
"VEL011TA, W....... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. _. .~hio 
VVERNIER. G .......... . .. . ........ ll1ch1g-au ~ AGNER~ E.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ::\lichigan 
.......-,-WEILER, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1Iichigan 
'"'WELTY, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Ohio 
v-WHETSTONE, J ... . . . .. . ..... . ..... . . Ohio 
V'WILHELM, H. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ...... Ohio 
,~I NTERS, C. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... Michigan 
"'WOOD, F. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ohio 
,'--'WORDEN, L ..... . ... . ..... . .. . ...... Ontario 
v'YAOQUES, S ......... . .. . .. . .... . .. Michigan 
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III. 
Graduates of Assumption College. 
In Classics, Philosophy and Theology. 
ABEL, REV. J ....................... .. 1894 
•BAILLARGEON, PHIL., lC. D ..... ...... 1898 
*BA..RHY, REV. J. F ... . ........ ... ... . 1900 
BAU IHEN, PHIL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1877 
DEALY, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1887 
*BEAUVAIS, REV. F. E .. . .............. 1898 
BE~L, J ............................... 1911 
BEZA.IRE, THEO. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1899 
BL~\IR, REV. J..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 1907 
BONDY, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1911 
BOUCHER, A ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .1908 
*BOURION, H ......................... 1896 
HOWLAR, F ......................... 1895 
BRRIDJER, A ........................ 1911 
BREN:N"AN, I1EV. FRANCIS ............ 1907 
BHBNN A.N, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1913 
BREN~ A:N", J Alf ES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1905 
BRENNAN, REV . .J.P . .................. 1898 
llilADY, REV. L. A ..................... 18!>4 
BRANCHE.A. U, REV. L. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... l 883 
BRIC, REV. J. ,J. S. J ..... .. ........... . 18i~ 
JHtIGHTON, J. L ....................... 1906 
BUISSON, S ....... . ............ . ...... 1911 
BROPIIY, REV. W. P ... .. .............. 1908 
BROKAW, REV. J.M ... .. .... . ... ..... . 18!l5 
BROUGH, lC. J. R ......... . ........... .. 1897 
I~eRKE, REV. A ..................... . . 1894 
Rf"RY8, F. E ................... . ....... 1892 
BURNS, EDWARD . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... 1907 
RRIS80:N", REV. D .................... . 1906 
BUR-VS, T .....• . ....... .. ............. 1888 
DYRXE, W . ......... .. .......... . ... . 190n 
CAHALAN, REV. ,J.. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..... 1892 
•CAHILL, REV. A. . . ........... . .. 1888 
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CALDWELL, REV. E. A . .... . ....... . .. 1884 
CA)IP EA U, ]' . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . 1885 
CA.PPE, REV. S . . .. .... ...... ..... . .. . 1894 
*0.A.IlLIN. REV. J. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
CAUON, lL . . . ... . ...... .. ........ . . . . 1879 
C.:l8GRA.IN, H. R., .:U. D ... . ... .. ....... 1876 
CA.SGRAIN. CHAS .. . ......... . .. . ... . .. 1877 
CHA.HLTON, LEO ...... . .. . .. . .......... 1905 
CHIUSTIAN, REV. W. J . . ....... . .. . ... 1903 
CI,A:N"CY, REV. P. J .. . . ......... . ..... . . 1896 
COI~li'EY, REV. J. F. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 1875 
COLLIN8, IU~V. CHAS., C. S. B ........ . . 1893 
COLLIX8. REV. F . . . .. . ......... . .... .. 1895 
CULLT~S. REV. ,J. B., C. S. B ......... .. . . 1888 
COMERFORD, REV. M .. . . . . ... . ..... . . . 1892 
C0Jf1{AND, REV. J. R .. . .... .. .. . .... ... 1894 
CO.NDIUCK, T . ....................... . 1908 
CO~NELL, REV. T .. .. .. . .............. 1906 
CONLON. REV. T. A ... . ................. 1895 
COK)TIJ?F, REV . . J. J .................... 1886 
CONNOI{S, REV. J .. . ................... 1895 
CON\V AY, F ......... . . . ... . .......... 1875 
COTICOilAN, J. ,J. .... . .... . ............ 1893 
CURCOlL\.N, REV. P .............. . ..... 1872 
CORCORAN, REV. W. T .. . ............ . 1909 
COTE. REV. A .. J., C. S. Il .............. . .. 1876 
•COYLE, IlEV. D. P .................... . 187f> 
COYLF.. ·nEv. JOS ....... . ............ . . 19.PS 
C08TT~LLO, F. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. l!H 1 
COSTELLO, LEO .... . . .. ...... . ........ 1907 
f'OS'l'ELLO, C. J ...................... . . 1907 
COSTELLO. P ......... . ...... . . . .... . . 1911 
CUOWLEY, REV. l\f. ,J. ................. 1896 
CULLINANF,, REV. P. J . ... . ........... 180:1 
CUSHING, VERY REV. D. L.L.D.,C.S.B .. 1877 
COUR'P~EY, REV. WM ..... . ............ 1!107 
D.ALTO:N". J ........... . ... . ..... . ... . . 19111 
DANTZER, REV. J. J . ..... . . . ......... . 1901 
DJ~LA:N"EY, REV. THOS ..•..... . . . . ... ... 1889 
DJ~AN. nEV. WM . ..... . ... . ..... . .... 1907 
DePE'\V, REV. P . .. ......... .. ..... . . 1912 
DE PUYDT. E. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..... 1911 
DILLON, REV. D . .. ....... .. .... . . ... 1899 
DOYLE, REV. L.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 1906 
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90 
GAltFNEY, REV. L . .. ... . ............. . . 1907 
GIUP.FIN, REV. J .... . ... ... .. .. ........ 1903 
•GARHY, REV. J ........ . . .. ... . . . .... 1883 
*GIBBONS, J.. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... 1895 
GIGNAC. A... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. .... 1899 
GIGNAC, REV. T. F., C. S. B . ....... . .. . 1892 
*GIRARDOT, JOS ...................... 187i 
GLEEHON, REV. J ..... .. ...... . ....... . 1909 
GLE)IET, REV. E .......... .. . .. ... .. ... 1896 
GOEBEL, REV. G. A ... . . . .... . .... . . . 1895 
GOLDEN, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1890 
GOJJDRICK, REV. L. P .............. . .. . 188} 
GRACE, REV. R . . ....... .. ... .. . . ....... 1896 
GRAND, REV. P., C. S. B ... ............ . 1874 
GREINER, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1884 
GRL\lALDI, J. A ......... . .......... . ... 1896 
GUINEY, B. J".l' ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 1879 
HACKETT. REV. J. R . ... .. ....... . .. . .. . 1908 
HAJCK, REV. F ............ . ... . ... . .... 1904 
HALLY. REV. J. A . .. . .. ......... .. . . ... 1885 
HJ.NICK, E ............ . . . ......... . .. 1913 
HANLON, REV. J ......... . ..... . ...... 1897 
HANRAHAN, 1\T. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 18i!) 
HARDING, REV. C. J .. . ............... 1908 
HARIURON, G . .... .. . ...... . ..... .. .... 1912 
HAR rr~ ETT, .J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1909 
HAYDEN. REV. "\V. J ................... 1900 
HAYES, REV. D. A. ..... ....... . . . ....... 1896 
HRALY. J.P . .. .. ......... . .. . .......... 1903 
HEATH, REV. C. W., S. T. D ........... . 1899 
HEXXE88Y, REV. T. G ................ . . 1884 
ngxrGA.N, REV. c. E .. . .. . . . ........... 1896 
HK\VLBTT, REV. F. "\V ................... lSfJG 
HI~YDON, REV. 11., C. S. B .............. 1881 
HILL, REV. F. D ............... . ........ 1901 
HTCKEY, n. ,J. .......... . .... . . . ....... 1906 
ffiLL EN ..\IEYER, E . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1898 
HILLEN:\fEYER. REV. H . ... . ....... . ... 189, 
HODGKINSON, CHAS., :M. D .. . ........... 1891 
HODGKINSON, REV. EDM ...... ..... . .. 1879 
HOFFSTEDE, REV. CHAS . .... ...... . .... 1897 
HOGAN, REV. J .. . .. . ........ .. . . ... . .. 1893 
HOGAN, REV. JAMES ............... ... . 1904 
HOGA:N", W. J... . . . .. . . . .. . .. ..... 1896 
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HO\VLEY, EDWARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
HUNT, C. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1899 
HURLEY, REV. A. E., C. S. B .............. 1894 
HUSSEY, REV. T. P.. . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 1901 
HUSSEY, REV. T. :M. • .. . • .. • • . . . . ...... 1906 
JACOBSON, PETER .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 1880 
•JOOS, REV. J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•• 1888 
JORDAN, REV. P ...................... . . 1908 
KACIIELLECK, REV. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .189-1 
KANE, M . ..... ........ . ........... . ... . 1911 
KERO, A .................. . . . ......... 1892 
*KERO, C. F .......................... 1894 
KERO, REV. F ....................... . 1891 
KERO. ,J.. )I. D .. .... .................... 1894 
KELLY, R'l'. REV. E. D ................. 1886 
KELLY, REV .,J. M. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ....... 1894 
KELLY, L.A. WRE1'CE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1905 
*KELLY, REV. M ....... . ... . ..... . .... 1873 
KELLY, REV. )1. V., B. A., C. S. B . ....... 1891 
KELLY, REV. T. F ............... . ...... 1908 
KELLY. REV. WILLIA.lr . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1905 
KEN:N'EDY, L .......................... . 1910 
KETIEDY, M ....................... .. 1896 
KEN.XEDY, REV. T. F. . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... 1882 
KEYSER, REV. CHAS. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .... 1897 
KILDEA, B . . ............ .. . . .......... 1891 
KING, "\V. E ......................... 189:3 
KI~~EY, HEV. E. A .................... 1893 
KLE~NER, REV. II. F .................. 1902 
KLICH. REV. J. A. ................... . .. 1906 
KOELZER, REV. J ............ . ....... . 1902 
KOENIG, REV. CHAS .................... 1895 
KOENIG, REV. H. C . ...... . ........... . 1888 
KRA.)IES, REV. A ...................... . 1883 
KROLL. REV. F. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ........ 1885 
LADOUCEUR, A ...... .................. 1906 
LA:13ELLE, REV. GER.lllD .............. 1907 
*LA~DERS, REV. JA.S .................. 1880 
•LA.NGA~, P ....................... .. .. 1885 
LA~GLOIS, PROF. A. A .. .. ... .......... 18i8 
LANGLOIS, "\V ..................... .. . 1~09 
LA.REAU. G .. . ......................... 1907 
LAUGHLIN, M ........................ 1895 
LAURENDEAU, REV. F . . .............. 1899 
92 
LE BOEUF, L ........................... 1910 
LKFEllRE, REV. EDW .................. 1886 
LEFEVRE, EDW.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1881 
LEO, J A.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1894 
L'HEUREUX, REV. P ................... 1892 
LINDEllANN, REV. T .................. 1900 
LOWREY, REV. L. P. . . .. . . . .. .. .. ..... 1905 
LUBY, REV. T .......................... 1896 
LYNCH, REV. J. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ...... 1895 
MACKEY, E .......... . ................. 1913 
MADDEN, E.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .......... 1906 
MAGEE, F ............................. 1911 
*MAHER, REV. J .................... 1885 
MAHONl~}Y, REV. J. F ................... 1907 
MAHONEY, P .......................... 1910 
MAILLOUX, L ........................ 1913 
:MALANJ~Y, CHAS .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ........ 1903 
)lALLUY, REV. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1892 
MALONE. REV. D ...................... 1891 
:MA.LONEY, REV. J ....................... 1896 
.MAI,ONEY, J .......................... 1907 
MARKER, REV. R. L.... . .. .. . . .. ..... 1880 
)[ARRON, REV. W ...................... 1902 
)lARTTN, REV. T.. . . . . . .. . . .. .......... 1898 
MA.RX, REV. J ......................... 1894-
MAURER, REV. GEO .................. 1888 
~IcBHA.DY, VERY REV. Il., C. S. 13 ........ 1874 
)for.A.HE, REV. E ...................... 1901 
)lcC ARE, REV. ,T. J.. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. ..... 1896 
\IcCAPFERY, REV. T. J ................ 1897 
*lrcCA.RTHY, CIIAS ..................... 1895 
)IcCAHTIIY, REV. H. D ................. 1898 
nfrCOR.llirK, REV. E. J .................. 1904 
)fo])ONALD, REV. E .. J ................... 1897 
*)fcDO:N'ALD, REV. P. 8 ................ 1893 
)lc:DONNELL, F., M. D .................. 189-1: 
McDONNELL, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1894 
i\IcDONNELL, REV. T. P ................ 1887 
McGATIRY, J ........................... 1878 
McGINN, .T ............................. 1912 
McGIN'NIS. H .......................... 1912 
McGJ~E. C .............................. 1911 
l\kL.\.UGIDJIN, REV. D .................. 1884 
:lf cIN'fYRE, FRANK. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1896 
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*~lcKEON, REV. J. A .................. .. 1876 
1.kKRO:N", REV. P. J ...... .. ............. 1891 
•)Ic.llA~lTS, REY. CHAS ... . ............. 1881 
1Ie)IA:N"PS, VERY REV. J.P ........ . ..... 1881 
licNCTLTY. REV. N. J., C. S. B ....... .. . 1898 
)Ic(l UILLAN, F. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. 1911 
1IcRAE, REV. D ..................... ... 1878 
:.llc·RAE. FINDLAY, M. D ................ 1906 
1IEATHE, REV. M ...................... 1881 
"MILLING. REV. J.. . . . . . . . . .. .. ....... 1907 
:MELOCHI( IlEV. J. B., S. J .............. 1876 
MELOY, REV. J. J., S. J ......... ... ...... 1891 
)IRilKLE, C ................ . ........... 1910 
'MINICII, F .. . . . . . .................... 1908 
)IOFFA TT, W ....... .................... 1909 
)IOO:SEY, A . . ........................ . . 1908 
)fOlL\.N, 1\T ...... ... . .. .. .............. 1910 
:\IORTJEY, REV. A. J., C. S. B ....... . ...... 1904 
iIULCAIIY, REV. D ............. . ...... 1886 
lrULHANE, THOS ........ . ...... ...... 1888 
)I UN GOY J..N, D. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . ..... 1875 
*)IUXf-H)VAN, REV. M., C. S. B . .. . .. . . . . 1878 
*}IUNGOVAN. S ........................ 1882 
lIUHPHY, RT. REV. D. J ..... . ......... 1895 
1fUilPHY, P .. r. ....................... 1877 
)IURPIIY, THOS . ....................... 1908 
MrHPHY, REV. \VM., D. D ......... . .... 1904 
:\ICRRAY, REV. THOS .................. 1887 
)IURRAY, T. F ........... . .... ... ..... 1911 
)IURR.A Y, W ........................... 1 non 
MYLOTT. P. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ....... 1896 
NAGLE. REV. C .. B. A .......... ....... . 1906 
NEEDHA.M, REY. ,J. ... . ............. .. .. 1896 
NERDJI.A~I, REV. DENNIS...... . ....... 19()4 
NF.YTN .. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1887 
NRVTLLE. REV. J ....................... 1907 
NOLAN. \V. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1903 
O'BRTE,. H.F .......................... 1912 
O'TIRTRN, RT. REV. F. A., LL.D ........ .. 1877 
O'BRIEN, REV. RICH .... . ... . . .. ...... 1895 
O'BRIEN, REV. J ........... . .... ... ... 1896 
O'BRIE~. J ................ .. ......... . 1883 
O'f'ON"NELL, REV. P..... . . . . .......... 1894-
0'CONNOR, REV. J .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ..... 1897 
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O'CONNOR, REV. D ... . . .. . .. .......... 1905 
O'DONOHUE, REV. P., C. S. B .. .......... 1875 
O'HARA, REV. S . .. . . ....... ... ...... . . . 1891 
O'KEEJ.t,E, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 1892 
O'MEARA, REV. W. S .................... 1891 
O'NEILL. REV. H ...................... 1899 
PITRE, REV. G. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... 1908 
•o'RORKE, REV. T. F .................. 1883 
O'SHEA, REV. J. D ............. . .. . . ... 1895 
OTTKE, F. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... 1898 
PACAUD, E ........ . .. . ....... . .... . . . . 1903 
PARE, REV. G ........................ 1906 
PARENT. REV. CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 1888 
PA ULIKI S, J. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ..... 1906 
PETITPREN. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 1897 
PHANEUF, E ........ . ......... .. ..... 1903 
PINSONNEAULT, REV. A ................ 1898 
O'NEIL, REV. )1. ...... . ........ . . . .. . .. 1900 
PLOUHUE., REV. E . . T.. C. S. R ....... .... 1899 
POWELL, REV. F. G., C. S. B .... ........ 1898 
POWERS, REV. J . A ... ..... ............ . 1891 
POWERS. REV. J. M ...... .. ... ......... 1889 
PRICE, R...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 188~ 
QUA.RRIE, D .. ... .... ..... . ... ........ 1898 
QUIGLEY, REV. J ..................... 1909 
QT;INLAN, D .............. .. .......... 1894 
RAGAN. P . ... ...... . ..... .... ...... . .. 1895 
REATHE, REV. V. B., C. S. B ...... ... . . . 1892 
REGAN, REV. M. J ..... . . .. .... . ....... 1892 
RENATID. REV. L., C. S. B .......... . ... 187rl 
ROfiERT. REV. H. N .... . ............... 190t 
ROBIXRON, W ............ . ........... U)08 
Il OCIIELEA U. REV. S. .. .. . .. . . . . . ..... 1890 
ROGERR, REV. "\'V. G., C. S. B ..... .. .. . .. lfl06 
ROONEY. ,T. A .. ...... . ................ 1908 
*RORE, HENRY .. .. ...... . ... . ... . .. . .. 1897 
RO~E. REV. TOUSSAINT ... . ............ 1888 
ROTTACH. "\V . .... . ................ . ... 1911 
RUPERT, REV. U .... ....... ............ 1876 
*RYAN, HUGH ... ... .... ........... . .. 1902 
RY.l.~. TIEV .. J.P ....................... 188:3 
RYAN, .JA)illS ........................ 1894 
SAVAGE, A ................ . ....... ... 1887 
S.l. VAGE, REV. ROLAND ............ ... . 1886 
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SCARNECCHIA, A..... . ..... . . . . . . . .... . 1909 
SCHREIBER, REV. ,J. M . . ... . ....... . .. 1883 
8Clffi0EDER, REV. H., 0. P . . .... .. ... . 1900 
8E11ANDE, REV. F. :X., C. S. B .... . ..... 1876 
~HARPE, IlEV. A. X. :M . . .... ... .. .. .... 1899 
SHARPE, REV. J.P., C. S. B . ... ....... . 1900 
SHARPE, ,v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . 1908 
RH,\ UGHNESSY, REV. P. C., C. S. D . . .... 1891 
SIIERIDA~, ,J. ......... .. ... . ......... . 1911 
RIDEL, TERENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... 1896 
SIDLEY, REV. J ........ ... .. . ... . ...... 1887 
SIEBOLD. 0. L . .. ............... . .... . . 1898 
SIFFER . ITLES, ~1. D . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 1896 
SILL8, F. S .......... . .... . . . ... .. .... . 1903 
*RINN. REV. W ........ . .... .. ......... 1886 
RKRZYCKI, REV. S . .... .. .. .. . .......... 1907 
SLATTERY, REV. J . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... 1897 
RLATTERY. W .. .. . ... . .............. 1886 
S1IITH, REV. J . F . ............. . .. . .. . . 1884 
RNRATH, F ........ . ............ . .... . . 1911 
8T .. \LEY. REV. L .... .. ...... . .... .. ... 1902 
8'11.A~T,RY. REV. J . . . . ... .. ..... .. .... . 1898 
*STOI>P. GEO... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 1891 
·~rLLIYA~. REV. F ..... .... ..... . ..... 1886 
~rLT,IVA~. REV. F .................... 1894 
<:;l;LT,lV A~, REV. ED . .... . ..... .. ...... 1906 
SUL LIV AN. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... U}04 
~r\Yl~ENEY, D. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 1894 
T.\ Yl,OR, REV. E . . J ..... .... ....... . ..... 1900 
TERNES, REV. A. P .. ................. 188-t. 
TITEORET, REV. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1909 
THERT \ -rLT, L. P. . .... . . . . . . . ....... 1905 
TIIOR :rTON, REV . . T. P .. .. ............ . . 1898 
TIER NEY. REV. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . 1901l 
*TTRCHART, LOUIS ......... . . . ....... 1890 
r.rISCIINER, J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 1885 
TOHIN. REV .. T. .......... . .. . ....... .. 1890 
*TRAHER. REV. H. G . ....... .. .... . . . . 1881 
TROY, REV. ,T. "R ...... .. . . ........ .. . . 1887 
TROY, REV. P. J., S .. T. .......... .. . ... . 1894 
Y ALENrr INE, REV. TITTO. . . . . . . . . . . ... 1891 
VanA"'.'fTWRRP, RF,V. F . . T. . . .... . . ... .... 1877 
,ARCH.\LDE. REV. A. A., PH.D., C. S. B . . 189!3 
*VERNEDE, REV. A .............. . ... . . 1872 
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WALKER, WALTER . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1882 
WALL, REV. J. A ..................... 1892 
WALSH, REV. J AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1895 
WALSH, REV. J........ . . .. . ........... 1896 
WALSH, REV. M...... .. . . .. . . . ....... 1910 
WEADOCK, J., M. D .................... 1894 
WEBER, REV. A ....................... 1881 
WELCH, REV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1906 
WHELAN, REV. K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1890 
WHELAN, REV. T. L .................... 1881 
WHELAN, ARTHUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1903 
WHITE, REV. F. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1901 
WITTE:MA.N, REV. G .................... 1906 
YOUNG, ,J ............................. 1912 
ZEMP, REV. A .................. .... .... 1893 
ZINDLER, REV. J. M: ..................... 1901 
ZINDLER, REV. J. V ..................... 1899 
•Deceased. 
N. Il.-Several have graduated in two, and not 
a few in all three departments. 
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Commercial Department. 
ASHE, A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . 1909 
BEALE, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 1912 
BERTRAND, A. J .. .. ..... .. .. . ...... . 1909 
BLACK,VELL, H .... . ... . ........... . ... 1909 
BOUllllONIUS, F.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 1901 
BERGIN, A .... . ... . ... . ............... 1909 
BRESHAHAN, CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . 1904: 
llRO"\VN, D. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 1904 
BROW:N, R .... . ....... .. .... .. ..... .. 1909 
DOOTHE, CHAS.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. ... 1902 
BRORSLEY, MARTIN .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ..1894 
BURNS, J AS...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... .. 1909 
CAHILL, J. P .. .. .. . .... . . .. . . .. .. ..... 1892 
CLANCY, G ....... . ....... . ........ . .. 1912 
CLAUKE, J"CSTIN ........ . .. . .......... 1894 
COLGAN, J. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. ...... . . 1909 
COTTill<~LL, ADOLPHE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1894 
COLLI~S. AUSTIN .. ... ..... . ........... 1906 
COXNOLL Y. CHARLES .. . .. . .. .. . ..... .. 1906 
ClL\11ER. ROY. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... 1906 
CURRAN, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1909 
DARLI~G, A ... . ..... .. ..... .. . . .. . ... 1909 
DA VI8, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 1912 
DEEN, E ................... ....... ... 1908 
DEVl,l:N", PAUL ...... ..... .... .. .... . . . 1906 
DOYLE, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .. .... 1912 
DUBOIS, WILLIAM...... . . . . . . . . .. . ... 1890 
E2.lEHY, LISLE .................... . 1906 
R~IJ!F.Il, L ....... . .... . ..... .. .. . .. . .. .. 1912 
FA.RR ELL, NORBERT . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .1906 
FAUCHER, J ....... . .......... . .... . .. 1903 
FLE)IING, R. T .......... . .... . . . . ... .. 1899 
FLUER, R... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1912 
FLY~X. L .. .... . ...... . .. . .... .. ...... 1912 
FRJ..:~"C'IS, C .. ... . .. . ........ . ...... . .. 1908 
FRANCIR, V . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 1909 
FRYE, FRANK ..... . ... . ..... . ... ... . 1894 
•GA ULKER, VICTOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1888 
GE)l~RON, A. J .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. ...... 1892 
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GEORGE, ED ........................... 1907 
GLEASON, E ............ .... ......... 1912 
GOLDRICK, L . ....... . ................. 1909 
GOUGEON, J ...... . .. .. ... . ............ 1908 
G RAHA.M, FRANCIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1899 
GREEN, C... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1911 
HALE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1909 
HANK ARD, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1906 
HARRISON, W. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1912 
HEUSER, HENRY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1903 
HUGHES, H .............. ... .......... . 1905 
HUMPHRIES, L........ . . . . . . . . . ..... 1912 
JUBllIN, THOMAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1893 
JUDGE, J........ . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .... 1905 
KEA.TING, ROBERT ................ . ... 190~ 
KEEN AN, WM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1895 
KEETERLE, ,T. .................. .. ..... 1904 
KEfLL Y, FRANCIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... 1897 
KELLY, CL ............................ 1908 
KUNNATH, A ......................... 1909 
LANKIN, W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1909 
LAUE.A. U, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1911 
LE.llillE, PAUL ..... .. ................. 1906 
LEBOEUF, BASIL...... .. .............. 1903 
LORDU:N, C ............................ 1904 
.llACE, L.. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .......... HHO 
MAHENTETTE, A ............ .... ...... 1904 
~LA.RJ~NTJ~'l'TE, E .. . ............. ... .... 1905 
1IAIU~NTETTE, H.......... . . . . . .. .. ... 1910 
)LARSH. JOHN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1894 
)IcCAHE, R........ . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1909 
lfc.C.\.ULAY, W11 ....................... 1903 
McGUIRE, .T. ....... .. ........... ... .... 1909 
McLArGIILIN, JA.llES . ................ 1897 
1IAGIN"~, ROBERT...... . . . . . . . . . . . ... 190:J 
)1ELDRU11, E ................ . ........ 1904 
MESS, Wl.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 190:J 
~IALO~EY, D .. ....................... 1909 
MORA.N, TH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1906 
MURPHY, JA.llES .................... 1894 
MURPHY, JOS .......................... 1909 
NAGEL, GEORGE.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 1885 
NA.RH, JOS ............................ 1905 
OWENS, LEO ......................... 1899 
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O'NEILL, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . •.... 1907 
O'NEILL, R ..................... . ...... 1909 
OPCROFT, L. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ........ 1904 
OUELLETTE, JOS ........ . ............. 1904 
PALMER, H ........................... 1911 
PiERCE, N... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1910 
PILLIOX, L ........... .... ............ 1904 
PISCOPINK, J. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .... 1911 
PLEASENCE, REG IN A.LD ................ 1903 
POPE, V...... .. . .. . .. .. . ............ 1910 
POSSELIUS, J.. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .1897 
Q U ARR IE, .JA.MES .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ..... 1899 
QUARRIE, MERCER .................... 1903 
QUINN, :FRANCIS ................... 1890 
QUIRK, W .................. .. .......... 1903 
REAUME, L.. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .1909 
REILLY, A ........... .. ................ 1904 
RICE, H .............................. 1912 
ROA.CH, G... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1902 
ROEHRIG, R .......................... 1912 
*RALMON", PA.TRICK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1895 
SCIITLLAIRE, ALBERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1903 
SCHOE~DORF, L. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ........ 1908 
8NITGEN, L .............. .. ............ 1908 
TALIF ARO, WM.. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 1904 
THiliEAULT, A ....................... 1910 
THIBEAULT, H ................ ... ..... lDlO 
TOOLAN, E.. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . ..... 1909 
TORJIEY. TH. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. ........ 1893 
THOME, W. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ......... 1904 
TURNER, R ......................... ... 1910 
VILLENEUVE, W ....... ., . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 1905 
WEBER. L ......... ..... ............... 1910 
WHA.RAM. L .......................... 1911 
WHEELER, SYLVESTER. . . . . . . . . . . .... 1903 
N. B.-N otification of errors or omissions will 






Senior Division-(The O'Brien Prize )-C. Brennan. 
Honors-A. J. Olk,]?. Carroll eq. aequo. 
,Junior Di'rision-(The Weber Prize)-L. Koenig. 
Honors-C. Dwyer, ,J . Lof'tus. 
Christian Doctrine. 
The Bishop of London's Scholarship-G. Blonde, J. Pfeffer, 
ex aequo. 
Ilono1·s-J. Lodato, F. Canoll. 
In Belles-Lettres Class-E. Welty. 
Honors-B. Sullivan, A. McNabb. 
The Corcoran Scholarship in Christian Doctrine. 
4th Yea1· High School Course-A. Feldpausch. 
Honors-C. 13rennan, C. Winters. 
3rd Year High School Course-W. Farrell. 
Honors-J. Glavin, J. Jordan. 
2nd Year High School Course-K. Finsel. 
Honors-L. Ryan, F. Rockwood. 
1st Year High School Course-H. Sulli.a11. 
Honors-.J. Vanadia, H. Ryan. 
Oratory. 
College Department-Not awarde<l. 
High School DepaTtment-The Mc.Manus Prize-Not awarded. 
St. Basil's Literary Society-(The Van Antwerp Prize)-Not 
awarded. 






(The Langlois Prize)-F. Wood. 
Honors-H. O'Brien. 
Mental Philosophy. 
(The Forster Prize)-N. O'Connor. 
Honors-:M. Brisson. 
Excellence Prizes. 
Second Year Arts-(Ilhetoric)-G. Blonde. 
Honors-J. Pfeffer. 
Jl'irst Year Arts-(Ilelles Lettres)-The Crowley Prize-
B. Sullivan. 
Honors-L. Tie:rnan. 
Fourth Year Academic Prize---0. Brennan. 
Honors-C. ,vinters, A. Feldpausch. 
Third Year A.caclemic-(The Sharpe Prize)-B. Mackesy. 
Honors--J . .Jordan, T. Kelly. 
Second Yrar A.cademic-(The 11:cKeon Prize)-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-K. Fiusel, Ji. Loeber. 
First Year Acaclemic-('l'he O'Neill Prize)-C. Dwyer. 
Honors-F. :McIntyre, H. Ryan. 
Commercial School-F. "\V ood. 
Hon ors-H. .lI urphy. 
Grade VITI.-(The Brokaw Prize)-R. Durocher. 
Ilonors-D. Stein, E . Deneau. 
Gracle VI1.-(The Dowuey Prize )-C. Rohinet. 
Honors-S. A.skin, R. :McCarthy. 
Grade VI.-Prize--S. Yacques. 
Honors-0. La:Forge, G. Weiler. 
Grade V.-Prize-R. Hilliar. 
Honors-H. Beaufait, E . Sever. 
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CLASS PRIZES. 
College Department- Philosophy Class. 
Mental Philosophy-N. O'Connor. 
Honors-M. Brisson. 





Second Year Arts. 




Latin and Greek-G. Blonde. 






Chemistry-Prize-J . Lodato. 
Houors-G. Blonde, J. Pfeffer. 
History-Prize-J. Pfe:ff er. 
Honors-G. Blonde. 
First Year Arts. 
English-E. Welty. 
Honors-A.. McNabb. 
Latin and Greek-L. Tiernan. 
Honors-E. Welty. 
French-A. McNabb. 
Honors-L. Tiernan . 
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Physics-Prize-A. :McN abb. 
Honors-:U. Sullivan. 
HICH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
4th Year-Christian Doctrine-A. Feldpausch. 
Honors-C. Brennan, C. Winters. 
English-C. Brennan. 
Honors-H . Logan. 
History-C. Brennan. 
Honors-C. Winters. 
Latin and Greek-C. Winters. 
Honors-C. Brennan. 
French-T. J. Murray. 
Honors-C. Brennan. 
German-Prize-A. Feldpausch. 
Honors-H. Fedewa, C. Winters. 
liathematics-C. Winters. 
Honors-C. Drennan, H. Fedewa. 
Third Year-Christian Doctrine-W. Farrell. 
Honors-J. Glavin, J. Jordan. 
English-W. Farrell. 
Honors-J. Jo1·dan, B. Mackesy. 
History-C. Shearer. 
Honors-W. Farrell. 
Latin and Greek-11. Mackesy. 
Hono1·s-T . Kelly, J. Jordan. 
French-A. Cotter. 








2nd Year-Christian Doctrine-K. Finsel. 
Honors-L. Ryan, F . Rockwood. 
English-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-J. Jordan, F. Selinsky. 
History-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-L. Ryan. 
Latin and Greek-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-D. Loeber, K. Finsel. 
French-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-J. Heffron, A. Cadaret. 
German-B. Loeher. 
Honors-F. Bertram, A. Droste. 
Mathematics-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-J. O'Neil, L. Ryan. 
Science--F. Rockwood. 
Hono1·s-A. Cadaret F. Hymes. 
First Year-Christian Doctrine--H. Sullivan. 
Honors-J. Vanadia, H. Ryan. 
English-C. Dwyer. 
Honors-H. Ryan, V. McCabe. 
History-C. Dwyer. 
Honors-F. McIntyre, 0. Rich. 
Latin-C. Dwyer. 
Honors-W. Bensette, F. McIntyre. 
French-0. Dwyer. 
Honors-.F. McIntyre, W. Bensette. 
Mathematics-C. Dwyer. 
Honors-W. D~gan, F. McIntyre. 
Science--C. Dwyer. 
Honors-0. Rich, F. McIntyre. 
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COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 
Christian Doctrine-F. Wood. 
Honors-~. Griffin. 
Penmanship and Spelling-F. Wood. 
Honors-H. Murphy. 
Englii;h and Correspondence-F. W ood. 
H onors-H. Murphy. 
Business Forms-H. Murphy. 
Honors-F. Rhearer, F. Wood. 
Commercial Law-F. Woocl. 
·Honors-G. Vernier. 
Business Ari thmetic ancl Rapid Calculation-J. Shannon. 
H onors-H. Clerkin, H. Murphy. 
Hook-keeping-F. \Voocl . 
HonoTs-H. 1lurphy. 
8horthantl un<l Typewriting-F. '\Voocl. 
llonors-H. Murphy. 
PREPAR ATORY SCHOOL. 
CJr3cle VI II.-Cateehism and Bihle llistory-D. Stein. 
HonoTs-D. Conway. 
Heading- and Lit.eraturc-,J. Phillips. 
Honors-R. Duro(:her, E. Deueau. 
Penmanship----E. Deueau. 
lionors-R. Durocher, L . Bossong. 
Spelling aucl Dictaticm-E. Deneau. 
Ilouors-R. Duroe;l1er, G. Giasson. 
Gramnrnr aucl Composition-R. Durocher . 
Ronors-D. Stein, D. Conway. 
History an<l Geography-R Deneau. 
Honors-D. Stein . 
Drawing-Not awarded . 
• \.rithmetic-R. Duroc·her. 
IIonors-D. Stein . 
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.. 
Grade VIL-Catechism and Bible History-E. Pratt. 
Honors-T. Miller. 




Spelling and Dictation-E. Pratt. 
Honors-C. Robinet. 
Grammar and aomposition-W. Trombley. 
Honors-a. Robinet. 




Honors-S. Askin, R. McCarthy. 
Grade VI.-aate0hism and Bible History-S. Yacquea. 
Honors-C. La.Forge. 




Spelling and Dictation-H. Wilhelm. 
Honors-8. Yacques. 
Grammar and aomposition-S. Yacques. 
Honors-0. LaForge. 












Spelling and Dictation-R. Hilliar. 
Honors-H. Beaufait. 
Grammar an<l Composition-K. Hodges. 
Honors-R. Hilliar. 
History and Geography-R. Billiar. 
Honors-K. Hodges, 0. Ray. 
Arithmetic-R. Hilliar. 





V oice--P. Neuman. 
Honors-G. Vernier. 
Violin-S. Pru .. ks, J. Susa.lla, ex aequo. 
Honors-J. Gallagher. 
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J. P£e.ff er. 
First. Class. 
C. Dwyer. 
~' . McIntyre. 
Jt . Rockwood. 
Second Class. 







































At the close of the scholastic year 1912-1913, which has 
been ,·ery successful, we wish to thank parents and :friends 
for their patronage and interest. We gratefully acknowledge 
the following gifts to the College : 
$100.00 in cash for the equipment of the gymnasium, 
from the Rev. F. J. VanAntwerp, Holy Rosary Church, De-
troit, Mich. 
A window £or the new eh.ape], by Mrs. Theresa B. 
Gallagher, Detroit, llich. 
A window for lhe new chapel, by the Re-v. F. J. Van-
An twerp, Holy Rosary Church, Detroit, :::\lich. 
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